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must be assessed in the social and cultural context of the applicant's country of citizenship or 
nationality. Matter of M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. 227,241 (BIA 2014); see also Matter of W-G-R-, 
26 I&N Dec. 208, 214-15 (BIA 2014). A proffered social group must avoid being too broad to 
have definable boundaries and too narrow to have larger significance in society. See Matter of A
B-, 27 I&N Dec. 316,336 (A.G. 2018). 

A group is socially distinct if "society in general perceives, considers, or recognizes 
persons" sharing a particular characteristic or set of characteristics as constituting a group. Matter 
ofW-G-R-, 26 I&N Dec. 208,217 (BIA 2014); Matter of A-M-E- & J-G-U-, 24 l&N Dec. 69, 74-
76 (BIA 2007) (holding that the proposed social group of "affluent Guatemalans" lacked the 
requisite social distinction and did not have well-defined boundaries), aff d sub nom. Ucelo
Gomez v. Mukasey, 509 F.3d 70 (2d Cir. 2007); Matter ofC-A-, 23 I&N Dec. 951, 960-61 (BIA 
2006) (finding that non-criminal informants who provided information to the Colombian 
government about the Cali drug cartel were not a sufficiently socially distinct group); see also 
Koudriachova, 490 F.3d 255, 262 (2d Cir. 2007) (holding that the BIA's interpretation of 
"particular social group," including the social distinction requirement, is reasonable and merits 
deference). Whether a social group is "socially distinct" must be determined by the perception of 
the society in question, rather than solely by the perception of the persecutor. Matter of M-E-V
G-, 26 I&N Dec. 227,242 (BIA 2014); see also Matter of W-G-R-, 26 l&N .Dec. 208,218 (BIA 
2014) (noting that the "perception of the applicant's persecutors may be relevant because it can be 
1ndicative of whether society views the group as distinct," but that "the persecutors' perception is 
not itself enough to make a group socially distinct"). However, "persecution can be the 'catalyst' 
for a group of individuals to 'experience a sense of 'group'' and for society to 'discern that this 
group of individuals ... is distinct in some significant way."' Paloka v. Holder, 762 F.3d 191, 
196 (2d Cir. 2014) (quotingM-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 243). "Being the victim of a crime or even 
being a likely target for criminal opportunistic behavior does not necessarily preclude the existence. 
of a valid asylum claim if the claimant would likely be targeted because of her membership in a 
sufficiently defined social group." Paloka v. Holder, 762 F.3d 191, 198 (2d Cir. 2014) (citing M
E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 243; Cece v. Holder, 733 F.3d 662, 671-72 (7th Cir. 2013) (en bane)). 
There is no requirement that members of the group have a "voluntary associational relationship" 
or '.'share an element of 'cohesiveness' or homogeneity." Koudriachova, 490 F.3d 255, 263 (2d 
Cir. 2007) (citing Matter ofC-A-, 23 I&N Dec. 951, 956-57 (BIA 2006). 

In the instant case, the Court finds that Respondent's proposed group, "Guatemalan women 
who defy gender norms," is defined with the requisite immutability, particularity, and social 
distinction. M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 243. The Court finds that the group is immutable as gender 
has long been held to be an immutable characteristic. See Matter of Kasinga, 21 I&N Dec. 357, 
365-66 (BIA 1996) (finding "young woman" is an immutable characteristic); Matter of Acosta, 19 
I&N Dec. 211,233 (BIA 1985) .. 

The group is particular because it encompasses actions that narrow her proposed group and 
provide concrete boundaries. M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 237; W-G-R-, 26 I&N Dec. at 210-12; 
Paloka v. Holder, 762 F .3d at 196. The Court finds that gender and nationality limitations imposed 
on the group provide adequate benchmarks. Additionally, "defy gender norms" sets that members 
of the proposed group have taken actions in Guatemala that do not conform with societal 
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expectations of women. This too further narrows Lead Respondent's proposed group and provides 
necessary, recognizable boundaries. 

The proposed group is also socially distinct. Lead Respondent argues that her group is 
socially distinct because it is exposed to more violence than other segments of Guatemalan society. 
Respondent's brief at 22-23 (filed May 30, 2019). The Court agrees and also finds that her 
proposed group is distinct as her job as a female sales representative at was unique as she 
filled a role traditionally held by men. From Lead Respondent's own testimony, she was the only 
female sales representative at - at the time she worked there. In an expert report written by 
Professor John Tomas Way, he concludes that Lead Respondent's "professional experience in 
retail marketing and distribution situates her well outside of Guatemalan gender norms." Exh. 5, 
Tab Hat 79. He notes that in his research on retail and commerce in Guatemala he has rarely 
come across women working in such a male-dominated field. Exh. 5, Tab Hat 77. The submitted 
country condition reports also indicate that violence against women is a prevalent human rights 
issue in Guatemala, however, "Women who fill jobs traditionally held by males ... are particularly 
vulnerable to sexual violence at work and extortion in the neighborhoods where they live." Exh. 
5, Tab K at 137. In an article entitled, "Patriarchal Power and Gender-Based Violence in 
Guatemala and El Salvador," the author notes that "in Guatemala, as women leave the home and 
gain more independence, men feel a resentment as [they] believe that a woman belongs in the 
home ... 'therefore, men use violence to force women back into limited roles in the home and 
society."' Exh. 5, Tab II at 334. The Court concludes that Lead Respondent's actions and job in 
a role typically held by men demonstrate that her proposed group is socially distinct in Guatemalan 
society. For the forgoing reasons, the Court finds Lead Respondent's proposed group 
"Guatemalan women who · defy gender norms" is defined with the required characteristics of 
immutability, particularity, and social distinction, therefore, it constitutes a particular social group. 

2. Past Persecution on account of membership in proposed group 

To establish past persecution, an asylum applicant must demonstrate that he suffered 
persecution in his country of nationality or, if stateless, in his country of last habitual residence, 
on account of a protected ground, and that he is unable or unwilling to return to, or avail himself 
of the protection of, that country because of such persecution. INA~(a)( 42)(A), 
208(b)(l)(B); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(b)(l). Lead Respondent testified that - constantly 
harassed her while she worked at- He ridiculed her and told her that women were not meant 
to work they were meant to stay in the home and have sex. He also forced her to watch porn. Lead 
R~spondent ceased going to work at - after - raped her. The Court finds in 
considering these experiences cumulatively that they rise to the level of past persecution. 

Additionally, the Court finds that she experienced this past persecution on account of her 
membership~icular social group, "women who defy gender norms." Lead Respondent 
testified that....iconstantly harassed her at work. He told her that he did not believe that she 
should not work outside of the home and that she was only good for sex. He resented her high 
sales number. - ·s statements and actions demonstrate that he raped her on account of her 
membership in the particular social group, "Guatemalan women who defy gender norms." 
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3. Well-founded fear of future persecution on account of 
proposed group 

If past persecution is established, a regulatory presumption arises that the applicant has a 
well-founded fear of future persecution on the basis of her original claim. 8 C.F.R. § 
1208.13(b )(1 ). The Department may rebut this presumption if it establishes by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the applicant's fear is no longer well-founded due to a fundamental change in 

circumstances or because the applicant could avoid future persecution by relocating to another part 

of the country and that it would be reasonable to expect him to do so. 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(b)(l)(i)
(ii). 

In considering the given case, the Court finds that Lead Respondent has established past 
persecution therefore she is entitled to a presumption of a well-founded fear of future persecution. 
The Court finds that DHS has not rebutted this presumption by a preponderance of evidence. For 
these reasons, the Court finds that Lead Respondent has a well-founded fear of future persecution 
on account of a protected ground. 

4. Discretion 

An applicant who establishes statutory eligibility for asylum still bears the burden of 

demonstrating that she merits a grant of asylum as a matter of discretion. See INA § 208(b )(1 )(A); 

Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. at 428. In determining whether a favorable exercise of discretion is 

warranted, both favorable and adverse factors should be considered, and the danger of persecution 

should outweigh all but the most egregious adverse factors. Matter of Pula, 19 I&N Dec. 467, 

473-74 (BIA 1987). General humanitarian factors, such as age, health, or family ties, should also 
be considered in the exercise of discretion. Matter of H-, 21 l&N Dec. 337, 347-48 (BIA 1996); 

Pula, 19 I&N Dec. at 474. 

In the present matter, Lead Respondent has no criminal convictions. Lead Respondent has 
demonstrated a true concern . about her safety and her fear was corroborated with documentary 
evidence. Additionally, Lead Respondent and her sons volunteer in their community. Exh. 5, Tab 
YY. Accordingly, the Court finds that Lead Respondent merits a favorable exercise of discretion. 

5. Conclusion 

For the forgoing reasons, the Court finds that Lead Respondent has met her burden to 
demonstrate that she qualifies for asylum. The Court will grant asylum to Lead Respondent. The 
Court will also grant asylum to Rider Respondent- and Rider- as derivatives. 

C. Withholding of Removal and Relief Under the Convention Against Torture 

As Respondent has demonstrated her eligibility for asylum, the Court need not and will not 

reach Respondent's eligibility for withholding of removal or protection under the Convention 
Against Torture. See Matter of Mogharrabi, 19 I&N Dec. at 449; see also Bagamasbad, 429 U.S. 
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24 (government agencies are not required to make findings on issues which are unnecessary to the 

result). 

Accordingly, after careful review of the record, the following Order will be entered: 

ORDER 

IT IS HEARBY ORDERED that Lead Respondent's application for asylum pursuant to 
INA § 208 be GRANTED with all Rider Respondents as derivative grantees. 

Date: Ju /7 

Both parties have the right to appeal the Court 's decision. The Notice to Appeal is due at the 
BIA within thirty (30) days of mailing this decision. 
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Matter of 

l 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR IMMIGRATION REVIEW 

IMMIGRATION COURT 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Date: .Sef f /'> / ,)_J) I t( 

rile Number: 

Respondent In Removal Proceedings 

Charge: 

Applications: 

Section 2 l2(a)(7)(A)(i)(I), of the Immigration and Nationality Act, as 
amended, as an immigrant who, al the time of application for admission, 
was not in possession of a valid entry document as required by the Act 

Asylum, Withholding of Removal, and Protection under the Convention 
Against T 011ure 

On Behalf of Respondent: On Behalf of DHS: 
Kelly Engel Wells 
Dolores Street Community Services 
938 Valencia Street 
San Francisco, California 94 l l 0 

Susan Phan 
Office of the Chief Counsel 
I 00 Montgomery Street, Suite 200 
San Francisco, California 94104 

DEClSION OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 

I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On December 13, 2017, the Department of Homeland Security ("DHS") initiated these 
removal proceedings against Respondent, _ .... ,. __ , by filing a 
Notice to Appear ("NTA") with the San Francisco, California, Immigration Court. Exh. 1, The 
NTA alleges that Respondent is a native and citizen of Mexico, who applied for admission inlo 
the United States at the Nogales, Arizona, Port of Entry on July l 0, 2017, and did not then 
possess or present a valid immigrant visa, reentry permit, border crossing identification card, or 
other valid entry document. Jcl Based on these allegations, OHS charged Respondent with 
removability under the Immigration and Nationality Act ("fNA" or "Act") § 2 l2(a)(7)(A)(i)(I), 
as amended, as an immigrant who, at the time of application for admission, was not in possession 
of a valid unexpired immigrant visa, reentry permit, border crossing card, or other valid entry 
document as required by the Act. Id. 

On , Respondent admitted the factual allegations in the NT A and 
conceded the charge of removability but declined to designate a country ofremovaL Based on 
her admissions and concession, the Court sustained U1e charge ofremovability and directed 
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Mexlco as tbe country of removal, should removal. become necessary. 8 C.F.R .. §. 1240. J.O(c), (f}. 
On.- 2018, Respondent flleq a.Form 1~589, Appljc~tion for Asylum and fqr Withholding 
ofRe1fidvtil ("Fann I-5·89"), applyingfor.asy.him, withholding ofremiival, and protection urn:ler 
tJ,e ConveniionAgainst Torim·e ("CATI'). Ex), •. 3A,· 

II. EVIDENCE PRESENTED 

The Court lias·thorou.gbl:y reviewed tlie·evide1tce in the record, even if tiot explicitly 
wentionedin this decision. TJ1e evidence.ofrecor.d consists,ofthe testimony ofl.tespondentan:d 
:the fqllowhig ex!ilbits: · · 

A .'• 

Exhibit 1: 
Exliibit 2: 
Ei!l!ibit 3: 
Bi!hibit ;3A; 
Exhi'bit4; . 
Exhibit 5: 
'Exhibit 6: 
Bxhibit7; 
Exbibit 8: 
Exhibit 9: 

NTA; 
Poon I -:fi 3,. Recoril .o:fDeporta!'ile/J n;idmissiple. Alien; 
Lett.ers in s11pport of Respondent's Form i0 589-; 
Porm 1-589; . 
2016: United States Department of State Buman Rights Repottfor Mextco; 
R.esponde.11t's documentation fo support,ofher·Fornt [<589; 
Resp011dent'S rup.et]dinents to. her Portn I-~89; 
'Re.spondent'-s supplemental documelit~tion; 
R(\spondenes ~dditipn~I supplemental.c\ocl!m,entation; and 
Respondent's idditional sµjJpletnental d.ocuhlentation, 

Rc,sp\mdel\t"S· Testimony !!lid. DcdaraOon 

Respondent testified )iefore the Comi(on /i.ugusJ .2\ 2018, ancl submitted two 
declarations in support of het Eipplicatlbns fo1· relief. Exhs. 5 at Tab B, 9 _ar T!!b B. The Cciurt 
summarizes Respondent'·s testfmony a11d.decl,ll'atk111s together below. 

' . 

L. Background. 

Respondent was bbm 01\ . , .- 1, In . . 
grew up in.Morelos, M~xico with her parents· and five siblings. 
educati<>fr !ind wo.rked as a, le!'~ber, . 

.2. Abuse by , 

Mee-ico. 'She 
Respondent studied art 

From the age of 5,. until the age.of22, Responc!ent's mother, 
, :; physically-and mentally abtJsecl R~spon4ent_.oh a dAi'ly b;:isis, .Beginning.whe!l 

Respondent was,appwxlinarely five years·.ola_; lieu11other. forced lier to·toinpletethe duti¢s·-of·a 
servant, including~weeping, nwpping, f!l.14 washing clothing, to.teach Respondent.how to be a· 
goocUiousewit'e, l.tespOlldeli.t testified that her inoth~r al~o beat herto Jl)ake her ~trong a.nd ~o 
prepare her to be a good wife, 'te.aching her how lo tolerate a beati.ng..br her ftttlU'e husband. She 
beat Respondent with a ~e]i, cable~ frdm 9. wasl;ting machjite, a broopistick, aud a kitchen spoon. 
Ou one o~ca·sion, when Resp011dent told herfatbernbotit the abuse, Resporident's-moU1er-beat 
her so sev~rely that she wa.s Ul).ab,Ie tq sit or leave her b,ed the followiQg day. Resp~ndent also 
testified, thar her rnother tauglitl1er·1hat \v01l1en always J)eeded to ob~y thdt,husbaric:ls and tlj.aJ 
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once Re~pondent was nuirried, Respci119ent woul~ neec\ to· ask hlm for. permission to ·do anything 
b<;cause J:ie was in .charge·. She also. taught Respondent U1at the:hu~\Ji111c\ i.s the· "superiox being 
who can do Ii:6 wrong," a.nd if a Jmsb.and'beats bis wife, it is her fault 

'Responden,t also te.st1fied that when.she• was n'irie.or tim yrfi)1•s old, she was raped during.a. 
robbery ether family's home. She tcik\ .her mother. who cqmmi'tt~ the robbei:y but not that she 
was raped; her 111otlier oaf!ed her. a ''liar attd. blamed [Respondent] Jqr hbt alerting hede. the. 
mbbei:y." · 

3,. Abuse·by 

in 
ln 1989, Respondet1t met her husband.,. . . r ("Mr. B 

lyfe?(i<N on _ . , l 993. They have oue child; 
("~1s. R,. ;''), bom on :,.'\'993. 

"). They manled 
. ,' ~ ' 

Appl'oximutely 'tliree mopths al1:er they married, Mr. B ,e.gan consisterttly beating 
Resi,ondent: On·the firsroccasion,. whilebn a frip ~o the United Stiit~s, h.e slapped hertwfoe 
·llcross the face.aM _pµn<;hed he1•,1nqpth, breaking her two front teelh. When. they .tetutned to 
Mexico, Mr .. B · cooJinued to abll/le ,her, ·ofl;en after consuming alcohol. Respondent testified 
ih_at Mr. B ubusi;d her ·because "'he felt Wb\1hded in bis machismo" and told her. "yqu're not 
gofog·to ~fep on me. ,1'11). the man ancj you're gping. to do what I say," She believes' he beat he,r 
.because she -was a woman and believed 'th.at she was his equal with a right to her own opinions 
eynd'.idi;as . 

. Respondentalso testified tbal on two dccllsions, Mt, B 1 :b.umed her vdth 'Cigarettes, 
leavingpe'rniruienJ scars. Ourjng the firs! incident, in the miclakofthe·t1lght; M1'. B oil.med 
Respondent"s arm with a cigarette wl)ile'she ~Jep,\, demanding that she·coqk, fof him. She 
refuse.ii, .but he insisted that~be must cook for him because it was her job. He·dn1gged her;by her 
l1airto tlie kitchen,.stating, "A WQ.inai)'s ot1lyjob wast[) shut up and obether husband." 
Respo11den\.continue.il to refuse to ccicik for lilni; a_rid in fospo!]Se, Mr. B slappe,d her. In the 
s~ocinc) il1cident, .ivlr. B burned R.espcm:dent's face with a cig~rette becaus.e she'.cantinµed t/l 
work, despite his orders to quit her job, thus, explicitly diso\Jeying Mr. B and.conlinuing to 
express that sb.e had Ii right:to work Respondent testified that he bliine4 herto shpw her that 
they were not equals, h.e was ill chal'ge, !llld to impress these principlenipoil her since: he: 
believed. she,didnot understand U1e1i1: 

Eventually, Respondeutquit.her'job. However, Mi'. B. _ abandoned her approximately 
six.months a.fter they1Uarried, Respondent and herdaughte1• lived with B,esponclerit's.fauµly. 
Mr. B and Respondeiitreinaih irrnqied because Respondent's family .is Catl101ic,, and her, 
family would.disown her if they divo1'ced. · 

4. Abuse by 

hi January 1995; ReS_pondeqt entered ihe UnitefStates and began livingjn Phoenix,_ 
Arizo1m,. Approximately two, months later, she.·met . _ 1 (''Mr .. 
H ), and they began a relntionshiJ? it; ivla;Yl 995. They.have three.Unife.d·States cili'zen 
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chi!drcmtogetl1er, jtn' 'c, J 996, . 
·liom 1991, and . born 

2004. Shoitly.:after-b¢girtni11g lhr,i!' rcla.tionship, R,isponde11t an<) Mr. 'H 
began living togethe1·, artd Mr. H beat Respondentfor the firsl time because he believed 
she was having an affair with his_ friend. I-T.owever,.he cl.id noi hfll'm Respondent.again until 
a:pproximatelY, two. years later. · 

Respondent testified thatfrom approximately 1998 imtil.2016, Mr. H 
c.onsjstently abus~d her; he als.o used drugs and abused alcohol often. He b~at, raped, and 
sti:fulg!e.d herove1'tl1e qoC1f&e,of.thiiir re)atioilship, Mr, H ; ra1;1ed berappro1dmately five 
times pet month and beat bet approximately tlu·ee times per month. Respt>nderit'testjf[e~ that she 
bears physic~! scars from.mult,iple incideni~ of his alnise. On one occasion, when- Respondent 
refused to ·give Mr, H, money cir sex, _he .hit.her, 1:/roke a,l)eer- bottle, cut her leg with the 
botil~, and then raped her. On other occasiona when·Respondenti'ejected his·:se)rntil-acivances; 
Mr. H _.. st~ted that Respon<!ertt was "'his-woman and bad to hav.e&ex with him whenever 
he watited" before raping Respondent. Mr. H _ . s.t~ted'that R;t:pponde1lt needed to. h!lve 
$eJ:C .with him whenevt;r .h~ wanted bec;mse,she was a woman arrd thus, ''his slave''·an.d required 
t'o ·obey him. Ort ahother 9ci:,afo'm, in Z004, R~pondent entered their home and told Mr. 
fr that l1is friends should leave, Mr. }t, , w.amed R!<spon<!~ht that ~he Wll$ not to. 
sp~ak wlien ,ntering_ the rnom and beat Respimdent so.severely sl_ie-had·a vaginal hemcirfhage. 

Mr. H often orde.red Res_ponilent to quit herjil'b and beat bet wh¢n he was 
jealou.s of her male supervisprs. Heals() de[)J.anded Sim.only woi:k wit\! ot11erwomen a~d dress 
as-he desired .. RespO"ndent testified that whel). she wore ap outfit Mr, H did-nof.qpprove 
of, he ripped ft off of her. Mr.H Ilsa frequently ·bit Respondent, leaving marks 'on her 
neck and &l'lllil to show that she was "(his] WOir\an" because otl.l~rs ".nee,d[ed] tok.no.w jt." 
Re,spo11dent alsotestified that if she resisted due fo her beliefthanhey w'ere equal pru-tnei:s, Mr, 
_I{ . ha\'llie,d Jiei·. 

Respondent ;(!tempted to end )1.er relationship Witri Mr. H .numerons tiines; 
however, hfLreftised to l.ei!ve andwoiild l>eaJatid. ~ap~ her to emphasize his refusiJ. She'b.e!rl)ved_ 
be ·mis(reated her because:\ she was ·the mother ofhfs children and he.believed he h,id tlie powei' 
and cpul,d p,q whatever h,e wanted. ln .. 2015, Responde.rit moved Jntp a house withourMr. 
1-1 Yet,. Mt.H ; fo1ind. opportun:lties to physically hann.Respondent, often 
utilizing thiiir children to hav_e contact wi(h he.i:. 

In_ the spring of 2017; Mr. "H was removed to his 1iative Guatemala. Sbo!'t1y 
thereafte1', Res_pcindentwas,sup.seque_ntly.removedto Mezjcq, and she returned to her parents' 
home·. Shef!eil Mexico approximately twel weel;.s later becau.se she r~eiVed menacing µ,hone 
calls frQm.fv1'i•, H 

5. Criminal Hi$1Ciry 

In 2007i.Resportdeiit was.arrested for crilnirial impetsonat(on. She tei;tifiedthat when:sh,;, 
went to the Deµ,nr!inent of Motor Vehicles to renew her Arizona fdentificatio11, the olei-k 
-'informed her that a social security nu1\1per WIJ$ r<)quited:for t)le reneW!ll app]ication. Whqn 
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Respondent expressed that she aid not Jmve irsocial security numb~r, ·the cJetk t)1rea\ened to call. 
thc·police; Respondent be~a1~1e fearful and wrote down a randon1 numbel". She was ultimately 
convicted and sentenc~d to.on~ year pfprol:Jat/cin. 

Fear ofRetuminwto 'Mexico 

Respondent fears tha! if she returns to .Mexic0, she will he ·persecuted by, both ·Mr, B 
and Mr. H 

Responi;lent testified that-apprqi-imalely .two years ago, Mr. B, : Cl)l!ed herrequesting · 
information regarding het whereabouts. He expressed )iis.d~sir~ to rekindle their relationship; 
but Responde1it'refused:and told him to leave her .alone. Thereafter, Respblrdent changed her 
pt(one n1.1Ii1bei': However,. Mi. B ·continued tq contact Respondent \hrough.F~ce.book 
messages, 'again seeking ii1forn1ation oh her whereabot1ts; Respondent delet\\d her account to 
prevent Mr. B from c01itacting her. Yet., Respolldent testined.that she heard from·het 
daughter t~at Mt'. B vJsited'ber 1ind.\vas i,ggressi:vc; he tln:eat,:,110d to take ''revenge" against 
Respondent fol' 1:eJedi11g him and havin,g relationsh.ips with other men. 

Respondent testified that approximately bri$} we.ek af'tet she Wa~ renioved to Mexi~o, Mr. 
H ·called'her 011,her cell pl1one !Ind told Resp.ondent he planned to locate her. 
Respoildenrbelievtjs·t11r, Hi ioLtld fil)d her in Mel(jco b.eQause l,is entire·fomily r.esides 
in Chiapa~. Mexico. During a se·cond phone cail, Mr. H slated that l)e.al,!'eiidy 
confinned:that Re.spondent.was residing at her pare11ts' home in Mexico, and he ·would 1,~. 
"canting for [Respoqcfent}.'' De.~pite Respondent's repeated plea~ to Mr. !I· lo.li;ave lier 
alone, he continued to attempt to acquire information about Respondent's wl\etealiouts ihrough 
tfieir'childr.en. S·he fled to the Ullitcd S.tates .after she cor;itinued to.feel fear and distress ft01n ~,Jr.. 

Hi 's menacing pho;,e calls. Resp~11cle11! testified that ifMr. ,harmed her i11. 
Mexico ~he wotilq atten1pt to report him to the police, but she did not'beJieve they would help 
lier. She believed that he woLJld be able to loc~t'e her througl1 their children. · 

B, Doc)Jm~ntary Evid~n~e 

Respondent subn1itted a copy ofher manolage certificate to the 'Court. Exit. 9 a:t i. 
Respondent also submitted her psychological evali1ati9n ]ly Dr. Jf\lle Clu·istn,as,a: licensed 
c!illiCl)] psycl:\ologist; Dr. CJ,ristnms dlagMsed Respondent with post-traumatic stress disorder 

· llrld Jrtajclrdepressive dis9rder, Jr;f. al 7..:.24, Respondent also ~ubmit\ed le(ters of suppoJTt from 
c@mmutiity mel'naers. See Exh. 3. 

ResJiondent subhlitted declarat.ions fro.rn her,dri1.1ghter, Mil: R · ;, f\ll.d her son, 
· ;, in whicl1 tb.ey described the abuse.Resi)ortchmt suffered by'both oftheirf~thers. Exh. 5 at 

2Q-i25. state cl ihat Mr.: h caU~.d him afte, Resp<;mdent. w~s re111oved tQ 
Mexico s~elcinginfonnatioii -cin her location. J,(at 21. Ms. It, ·stated; that Mr. B, is 
v~w l'lggressive ·and angry wit!J, Respondenf.'beeause she had a relationship ·witlranotHer tnan. Id. 
at 13. She,alsd stated tliat·both Mr. B and Mr. H .:ate se.eki11ginforinati.on orj 
Respondent's whereabouts. Id at.23-24. Respo11deht also submitted a.copy 0ftext messages 
Mr. H, : serit to Ms. R $eekii1g infom1ation rlc)garding Respondent's locatipn. Id. 
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af39. The record als.o includes photographic evidence·oi'the itijudes RespbndentSiJstain~d from 
the abuse by Mr.H . fd. at)9-38. 

Respon(l~nt snbmhted a lettediom Aclliana l;'ri'eto-Mendoza, a Mexican attorney; Ms, 
Prieto-M~iidciza·stated thittMr.JI . 'il'Oiild be iible to .obtain per.QIIU}ent resi.dency in 
Mexil'I) because.his children with Respondent are;, Mexican citizens rui~ included copies of 
Mexicat, )aw to sup~oither:statei;nent. Exh. 111~ ;JQ-,$4,. 

'Finally, R<;Sp'?ndent.snbmitted documentation .ofhet criminal convictions. 1i:1.' at Tab A. 
The reeor4 eyjhces that in 2907 ,R~ondent was ¢'onyicted.of cdminal impersonaiiqn a.nd·was 
s~ntenced to:011e year of'probation, and ·she was·convicted of shopliftuig and sent.eoi;ed to.pay n 
fine. ld. l\t)-2~. Ill 2017, Respondeut.was convicted for iflegal entry in violation of.8 U.S.C. 
§ 't325(rt)(2) mfd sentenced to 150 days of ¢'bilfine111e11t Id at 27...,2.f). 

C. Go11n;try Co11dltlo11s Evirleuce 

R,espondept submltJ:ed ·e.xJensive documentary evidence-regarding.cotmtt:y conditions in 
Mexico, See Exhs. 5 at Tabs Q.'...00, TTµbs D-M. DJ:£8 also su);,mitt~d coun~ conditions 
evidence. Exh. 4. :th·e Court has comprehe11sively reviewed all cdunll'y co'iiditions evideilce·in 
the reeo'rd a,nd c!i.scu.s~.es:the rele:v1µ1! i11forn,~ti01.1 i.n the llflaiysis belo.w. 

III. ANALYSIS 

A. Credibility 

A respondent has the burd(m of proof to estabijsj1 she is e1igibJe for reli~f, whi<;b she may 
establish tbroJ1gh oreclible te.stimony. See.1NA,§.240(<i)(4). !n makin·g a credibilily:tinding 
under the REAL ID· Act, ·tl!e Cou1t may .base Its. cre,iibility qetermina.tion on the demeanor, 
ca11dor, or responsiveness of the applicant; the inherent piausibffity qf her (ic.couiit, tlie 
99n~i~teni;y b!;'twc;,e11 her written anc) pral statements, the:inte.rnal consistency of each such 
statelnelit, the ihteriial:co.n:iistendy .of such staJements witl,i other· evidence. of reco.rd, 1111y 
inac,ourades or falsehoods in suoh.statetnents, or:any other relevant factor. Id, 

The Court analyzed Respondent'.s testimony for consistency, detail., specificity, and 
pe1's~asivenes.s. Qvi,rall, .Respondent testified in·n consistent, bcillevnble, and fo11brightmah:riei:, 
and OHS conc¢ded that Respondent was .ctedible. Corisiderirtg the tptality 6:f(he. Gircl)J11stanees~ 
.the :CimU:finds timt Respondent. testified credibly ,and accords her testimony fill! evidentiafy 
"{eight. Id: . . 

B. A:sy h1111 

'to quaHfy for a grant 0f asylum, a:11 applicant bears the burden of.demonstrating that she 
m.eetsthe Statutory 'defi.niti9n df:q r'eftigee. INA§ .2.08(h)(l)(B)(i} The Ac\ defines-the term 
"refugee'' as any person who:is 011tslde.her tom1try of iiatio'iialitywho is iul~bl.eor unwilling to 
retttrn to., and is ·unable or tmwilllng to nvail herself of the protectfon.nf'that cow1try because of 
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p~st persecutjq1i cit.a. weU~(oli'nded fear. offuttire perseqution on ac.c.ount of race, religion, 
nationality, membership ii\ 'Ii.particular socin.lgroup,, or pbliticill opinion. INA§ 101 (a)(42,)(A). 

Respondent aigucs slie is eligi~le .for i\5yluin reliefbasecl 01{the ·past perse.cuti011 ~hi,· 
stµfered al the.hands .. of her mother and h¢r husb.and and based on liI1 independentwell-founded 
fear 9fhrnm by her el{,part.11er.1 The C9u1t .analyzes Res11ondoo1t's claims for relit,f beiow, 

L P:ast Perseculi011 

To ·estlib.li.sh past persecution,an applicantmust show that she experienced hIDm that 
(1) iises to the. level of peJSecutli;)!l, (2) ),Vas qn accotint of a p1·otected ground, and (3): was 
committed .by the govet11mentor forces the.gov.ernment is unable or ul\willing to control. Na1'a.i 
v. JNS, 2 L7 F.:3d 646; 655-56J9th Cir. 20b0). 

a, Harm llising /o the. Level Necessmy to Establish Persecltlion 

'fPetsecillion" is·''the infliction .of suffering or bar.lb upbn those who diffet· ... in a way 
regarded as offensive," Sangha 1•. JNS, 103 F.3c:! 1482, 1487 (9th Cir: 1997). Physical violence, 
suqh as tape, fort11~e, assault,'aild beatings, "l10s:co11siste11tly been tre~fod as pers~cution," 
Chand 11. JNS,.222 f jd 1066, 1073 (9th Cir. 2000). Iii assessi11g Whether ait applicant has 
suffereq past perse.cutlon, the. Coµiunay not qo11sider each indiviaual inoi.dent in ·isolation b,1t 
ml1st h'istead ·~valµate·the cuil1ulative effec.l of the apuse the appfoialif.suffered, Bee Krblova v. 
Ooiizales,..41.6' F.3d ld80, 1084 (91;1rCir. 2005). · 

Whtie llvfog in Mexico, Respondent e)iperienced harm by he!' moU1e1· and her hµsbend, 
Mr, B . S,'ee Exlis, ~· .at Tab B, 9. Tli.~ Court aµdresses.the harm .Respondeµt surfered 'by each 
in ttirn. 

A~ aJJ. initial r.natter, tb.e .Cbiict notes thatRespons:lent was a child at the time of the harrn 
she suffered by hef moths>r, and·"age can he. a ctitical factor in the adjudicaHon of asyltll11 claims 
and n1ay .be(l,f•heayily op tl)e q\Je~tlon ofwhether an applicant was, persecuted . , . Y Hercnartd~z,
Orlii v, Gonzaley, 496 F.3d l 042, I 04.5 (9th Cir, 2007) (i\lte!'Ilal qu9talion J11arks orQil:ted), J'he 
Court musf'nssess lhe alleged persetuiion from·the child's ·per$peclive, as U1e "harm a chlld fears 
or !}as suffor1Jd., .. may be:re)a:tiv~ly.Iess thB.!1 that ofan adult and stiHqualify as:persecutloti.?' 
lit. By its common usage, "cliiid'abuse" encompass'cs ''any form ofcnJelty to a cliild's physical,. 
moral, or mentalweH-being." Matter ofRo.d,'iguez-.1?.odriguez, 22 l&N Dec. 99:1, 996 (BIA 
1999) (internal quotation marks·oinitted); see also V~lt1:zi:J1.ie't-Herrerli v, Gpnzqlei·, 4<16 .E:3d 78 l, 
782'(9th Cir. 2006), Frorn the age of 5 imtil the.age of 22, Respondent's mother physically 
,harmed Respoi1dent on a.d,aily bllSis, S.M beat Resjl.ond,eot witf\ a belt, cables from,a washing 
machine, a broomstick, ·and a kitchen·spoo11. On 611en'ccasion, Respondent's mo.Umr beat her so 
sevel'e!y that she was un~ble to sit or kitv~ her b\ld the following day, fo addition, Respondent's 
inother fc\i-6ed her to ·perfo,·jn ail offhe ihjt\es-of~ $ei-yaflt at ho111e, whicl1 i¢p0sed psyohological 
harm upo.11 Respondent. Considernd cumulatively, the Co1utfinds thatthe physical and mental 

'Tire Court dqes not ~11.;lyze whelhedhe l1ar1n (l.esponcfo1!t oxperie11ced by Mr. H consli111fes.pa,t 
persecution because II occu1i'ed ·1n the Unit!ld States and not .Jr\ the cot(ri(Iy ofpro,pecliv.e return, .see-JNA 
§ lO l{a)(42)(A). 
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abuse of Respondent by he!' n10ther coristitut'es harnJ dslng 10' the level of persecution . .See 
Krolova; 416 F.3d.at 1084; Chand, 222F.3d. nt!Q73, 

Next, \.he Court considers. tl1e bm'm. Respondenl suffered by her husbll.lid, Mr. B 
ResJ;lo.ndenttestifiedlhaiafl:~r tbeymarr(ed, J\i).r. B, consists,ntly physically-and 
p·sychoiogicai1y,abuse'd Resp·ondent.durilig their.tnarhilge. He frequently. bea.f hel', pulle,;l )lei· 
haii:, slapped her; and qn twp occasions, buriwd her wlth a q\gare1te, once bn her· face, leaving: 
pe11nanent scars. He abti_s·ed her fot months befote'hi'i left he.randlnoved a:way. The. Cpl\tt,finds. 
the:hann Respondent suffered by Mr. ·n . rises to the-level:ofpersecutlon. See KJ'dtt>va, 416 
F:pd~t J084; Chpnd, 222 F.3'il at 1073. 

b. On Acco.uni of a Pi'ot.~aled Ground 

In additio.n to showing harm rising to the level of petsecutitin, an applicant 1mist show 
!hat the persec,1titjn was on a~ou.t)t of one or-more of the protected grounds enumerated fo ,the 
Aot; race,. religion, nationality, political opinion, ot mem.ber~hip in a p_artjcuiar socin:I. gr~uj:, . 
.!NA§' l,J)l(a)(42)(A); 8 C.F.R.. §. l20il.13(b)(1), 

Res110ndent asserts tliat·shewas persecuted on accomit ofh~ Ii\einbershi"p in uumei·ous· 
particular soaiaLgroups, 2 lnclud.urg ··•women in.Me1dco." The-Co.utt ui1dersta11ds R.espond~nt?s 
i;fop0iied socfal group to coristi\i,1t~ lite particular sooia) gt011p "Mexic,ui females." Accordingly, 
the Court.ado.pts,this tefined,fonnulaticin of the particular social group and addresses each·o"ftlie 
!lu'ee.r~uitements. to cjetermihe the grol,lp's c.ognizability under the·INA below. Respondent 
also asserls tba:t she was haj'lned 011 account 6f her poJ itical opinion~, inc!ud(i)g: (1) that. won.ien 
pave: file right- lo pursue a.career; (2) men and women hav,;equal rights; a.ad (3) husbands mid 
wiyes have equal st~.tus. Thll Coiirt Ltiiqcrsti\!lds each of these \liree political qpiniops to 
. constitute a feminist political opinion and analyzes the protected groun,l as such, TI1e Qo111t 
analyz~. each-protected ground in . .tum. 

1. Panicular'Social Gtoup 

A ''purticular social-group" must be '(l) oofuposed of nieinbets wlio ,share a coiill:non 
imnrnta:ble cha,rac,teri:l.tio; {2).' defined witl:i particularity: and (3) socially disthict within the 
society in ·question. See Mattel' of A-,13.-,21 I&N De¢, ~ I (i; ~ 19 (AG 2()18) (citing ivfaiier of M· 
1,.v,G., 26 I.liN' Dec. 227, 237 (BIA.2014)). ''To be cogniznble; a partictilat social group must 
'exist independently' bflh~ hamr, assert~ in. a1') application fQt asylum qr statutory withholding 
ofreinovnl."' .id. (quotin.gM~EcVcG-, 26 I&N'Dec; il.tZ361lcll,.243). TheBoatd oflrrunigpitlon 
Appeals. ("Boarq'.'J stat~ that "[ s]ocjal g«iups based 011 inpat~ characteristics sucJ1 as.sex ·or 
fmi~ilr relationship are generaffy ~asily recognizable mid J.!nderstood by"others to cohs!itutc 
so~1a groups.'' Malter ofC,A-,.23 I~N Dec. 951, 959 (BIA 2006); see Maller·ofAcosta, 19 

2 Respondent proposed addifioilal i,art1tular social groups ·related to her claim for".)'.mst persecution incln<llng:· 
(I) "direc~descendants of '(1) "female ~h'ildfen·'of :" 
{3)"wo·,n~n and ,ri:irls'.in Mexiqo;"'ru\d (4) "married womeri"in Mexico.'' Fultlier, Resjlon·dent a1so proposed 
:additional pni~ioufo'r social groups for faer claim of,v~]!.fdunded tear ofperseculiotl including, (5) "man:led women 
jn'Mexico· wfiQ ate uhable to. leave·their l'elatlonship;" (6) "motheis oftl1e children of ;" and 
(1) '~women in MexiCO wh,O oi'a unable tcdeave· t11eir relationship ,Vith the father of their chi!ct1·e11;" lim~/e.v(,l:t, the. 
Ctiuttdoes not address their cognlzability at I his tim~c · 
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1&N tiec.21 t, 233 (BIA 19.85). 

·Fltst, ucl111mo11 and i1'11.i'\i11ta.ole·diaracteristics are 'ttiose atl\1.butC1S.that mein\le.rs·ofthe 
group ''.eith.er cannot change, or.should not be r~quired to change·because it Is fundamental to 
their individu11l identities or con~¢ience.s'," .iJ cos ta, 19 I~N Dec, at 23.3 (listing sex, color; 
kin$hip, and siiated,past experiences as flt'OtotyptcaJ examples ofan i)11tl1Utable cha[BC[eris(j~J
RespOJident' s.:sociaJ group, "fyfel(ican 'fonmles," satisfies the. immutability requit'emeliJ because it 
is defined by gender. and· nattohality, tw0 inrlatc charactei'isti~s. that are .fimdilmenta[ to .an 
individual's identity, Tr;/.; see a/SC! Perdomo v. Holder, 611 F.3d;662, 667 (9th 8ir. 2010) 
(reiterating that"women in ~ jltuiiculi\f ·coiln!ry, regar4Jegs 11f etlmicify or clan. tn~mbecship, 
cpuld form a pardcular social group''.); Moha11,metl'v. Goniald;, 400 F.3d 785, 797 (9th Cir . 
.20Q5) ("[G]iri~ 91•woJ;T1~n9fa pa1ticularcla,n or nationality (or·even.in some circumstances 
females in ge11eial) mayconstitutt asocial groµp .... "). · 

S!')cond, to be:cogni2ablc,the prop<;>se,i!. social .gro\lpS must-'be.su'fficict1tly particular. 
M,E-fl.(}.

1
2(; I&N Dec. at 239 (''A particular soc.ial gipup miist be defined by qh~racteristfos 

thqtprovide a clear benchmark for detemiining who falls within tlie {l!·6up.") (citation omitted); 
.l'ee a/J·o Henriqilez-Ri\•as v. Holder, 707 F .. 3.d )08l, 1'091 (flth Cir, . .201~) (en,:b,mc), The 
''particularity''. requirement addi'esses the outer li1nits ·of the group's boui1daries,'anq· r~quires a 
determination. as to whether the group is su:ffici~ntlydiscrete witho.ut being 'iamorpho)ls, 
overbroaq, diffuse,. or subjective;'' "µof every 'i111mut,ibl~ characteri.sci~' is sufficlently pre.cise to· 
de.fine a pa1ticular s.ocial group." .A-Be, 27 l&N Dec. at.3-35 ( quoting,M-& V-G.·, 26-I&tl Dec. ~t 
239). !{ere, the group is sufficiently patticular because the membership·is limited.to a discrete 
sectiontifMexican sci'ciety-female citizens oflv~exico-ancl is th,us disfing,uishable from .the 
rest.of soci~ty. $e.e Perdomo, (il J F .. 3d at 667, 069 (rejecting the notion 11tata persecuted gfoup 
·could reptesent too la'rge a portion oftlie populatron to·conslitqte a part.i£;u!ar soci4l·group); 
i11I-E, V-y-, 26 T&'N Dec,. at 239. . 

Finally, Responi:lent i:uu~t deh1onsti·ate thatthe' grou/i'is s.oclally d,istinot w\tbin Iyfexico. 
To e.stabli~l1 soi;,ia1 disfinctiQn, an appl/Gant mu.s.t·show thatn1etnbers of the social gJOU(? are "set 
capart;'cir distirict, frorii other persons withi1\ the S90i~ty in. some signifiqant way,'' M>Ec V./]-, :Z'6 
J&NDe.c. at 238,.and th~t they are ''perceived as a grolip by society." Malter ofW-G-R-, 26· 
J~N Dec. 208, 216 (BIA. 2014) (emphasisin odginaL). The· Boru:d clarified ihat "a woup's 
rewgnition for asylum purp0ses is dete1mlned by the perceptioll qfthe socie\y in questiQn,.rather 
thf\11 by the perception of the persecutot•.'' A.-B-, 27 I&N D.ec. at 330 (quoting M-E-it-G-, 26 I&N 
DeG. at 24:Z), Legislation passed to protect a specific gi:oup can.b.e evidence that.the society in 
questio11. yiews members oftbe,particulru· g,t·oup as distinct See Henriqi/¢;,;-R/vas,707 F.Jcl at 
I 092. Yet, "a social group niay not be defi.ned eJ,qlusively by the fact. that its members have 
been subjected to harrn." A-B-, 27 f&N Dec; n:t 331 (citing.M-E•V-G-, 2(i l&N D¢c. at 238). 
"[S]ocial. groups n1~1sl l\e classes :r~,;ognizable by society at large;' ratherthan·••a victim of a 
particular abuser in hlghtyiildlvi<lualized circum&tmices." Id. at JJ6 (citingW~.G-.Rs, 2.6 I&N 
.Dec. at 211 (proviµipgthat ''[t)o have the 'social distinctfot1' necessary tO establis])_ a p!}rti.qulat 
social gi'b\lp; ihe!'y tiJ\lsJ Jie. evide.nce showing. tha.t-soeiety in general perceives, considets, or 
recognizes (l'ersons sharing tbe.partim.ilar charactedsUc t<i be a group")). 
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'!'he Courtfm·ds the evidence lll the recb.rd ,de1rio4slnites th(it lvfoxica11 society views. 
members qf the particular soda! .group '"Mexicanfert1ales''to be distinct. See id Notably, 
Mipitry con4itio11s. doctlf(lent~tic;m fn the recorc\ evinces that violence con1mitted aga,inst Mexican 
fetnaJes· is "pandemic,» including, femidcle.and domestic'Violenc~. Exh. 5 a:e 80, ;255;'280. The 
2017 JJµ\ted States Dep!ll'IJllent of Stat~ Hnman Rights Rep.01t for Mexieo (''20f7 HR Repott") 
identifie·d that,fede1'al law cdminniizes.femlcide and rape, ,however,. impi,mli;yfor all crilnes · 
repl{lined. high. [d. a.t42, 67. Indeed, R~spond'ent's home state·ofMorelos'istied for the liiJlhest 
n\1mber of rape an:d ferrHcide~. E~h.? lit 73, Furthe1more,.in 2Q'15 ap_d . .20l6, thef~der:,( 
government hegan.uLilizing a::''gender alert'' mechai1isni to direct local authorities to "tru,:e· 
lmmec!i:!\te actiop. to coµ1bat violence against wornf;n by granting victim~ legal, health, and' 
p~;yohofog_lc'al services and speedihgirivestigations oftmsolved cases." Exh, 5 at.1.00: The 
go\lernrneut issued.a "gender alert1' for Morelo~; ·.and n fede1'al ageM;y worked to set in pla:ce 
measures for the sequrity imd,pre'vei1tio(1 of.violence for w.0111en. Id; Exh .. '7 af'$'3, The. 
existence ofthes.e efforts dembllstrates the govemment's reoognrfiori of the 11eed·for spe.cJalized 
protec'tiqn for M.exica.n fe111ales apd, thus, that Me:dcan fenra:ics are viewed as a distinct group 
from·tl'le. ge·neral }J6jfalati6n in N1.ekl6o. See I1e11riqii<4-[livas, 707 F.3d l)t 1092; Sililestre-
1vfendoza.y, Sessions, No. 15-71961, 2018 WL 3'237505 (9th .Cit. Jtlly''3.,20l8) (µnpubllshed) 
(the.Ninih Git'cu,it re,manded tQ Jhe BIA to,.co1JSidc;;r whethet"Guatenralan women'' constituted a 
pattfouJar·social grotlp because the record appeai:¢d fo Stipp:oi't that it.may l:ie:"sociaUy .distinct").J 

Ac<;Cl(gingly, .\lie Cplirt 1,inds \hat Rcsp.on:dent's particular social group "Mexic:m 
females" is oogni;,:able undii1i the Act. FUi'the1more, the Co.urt finds ti1at Respondent is ·,i. meinber 
pf the JJar/icµlai, social group. 

ii. Pai:ticular Social Group Nexus 

"Applicants must also show that their membership in thepiµtictdar soqiaj. gfotip was fl 
cen\ral i;eason.for. thefr per~ecuti01).'' A0 B-, .27 J&N Dec. at 319; INA §,20'8{p)())(B)(iJ. A 
"certtr.al reasb,n" is~ "teiisdJ;t of pr:imary'itnportan~e tp the pe1,"Se9utots,'i:>ne that is .esseriHaJ to 
thefr dec.isfon·t<i act. In o.ther-.wbrds,.a.motivtris a 'cenrrai reaso11'·if.the persecutor would not 
l)a,~e ham1¢d. the ·applican:t if such mativ~ did not exi's.t," fao,i.rsimova v. Milkasey,.555 .. F.3d 734, 
741 (9.th Ck 20(i'8). The aj_)plichnt may provide either direct qr /liry11t11stan.!)a,l ev1(]ence to 
,;:stiihlish t4at th.e persecutor was or would be motivatedby·the applicant's .actuaf.lir itn_ptited 
status-or belief. &eJNS:v.. Elias•Zdcririas,; 50211.S. 478, 4~.3 (1992). Proo.fofmotivntionm,w 
consist.of statements mo;de by the persecutor to the victim. See Srn!m v_ Holder, -564 F. 3d 1015, 
1921-2,2' (9th 'Cir .. 2009) (p,roy.idjug that artackets' abus.i ve J!).nguage showetl.they were motivat~d 
aUeast iii :patt by a.protected ground). 

Here,. Re.spondent provided sufficient 4ife~t iihd cip:;uipstantial evidep.ce to est/ll;,Jish that 
her,:memb~rship .in the social group of'''Mexicanfemales'' was at least'ot'1e central reason for the 
pe1:seq1tiph she suffered by .her1nofher and JJ~r hL\sharn;l Although Respondent;s mother is also 
a membet oftlie particular Social group "Mexican females,." a person rriay ,be persecuted 1:,y 
memb~rs ofher .own sqciai gcpup. · A$1he Ninth Circuit-explained; ''[tjhat~.person:shares all 

idehtitrwhh a persectilor ~oes not ... f\lreclose E\ claim qfpersecution. on accpunt of a protec::tec;I 
ground,"· Maini v, 1N8, 212 F.Jd fl 67, 1175 (9th Cir. 2000). Respondent's mother c·ons1steJitly 

•. Altbou&h unpublished deolsloris~re not preccdehtial1 1hefser1i,.a, pom,asive authority, 
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beat her, reasoning she was preparing Resp·ondent for het· life With her foture husbahcl .. Eiih. 5 at 
5 .. She told Respondent.ha! wonwn needed to oqey their husbands,.aii:d she beat Res1Yondent 
because Respondent Was female'and needed to pret:>ar(l'to be,.a good wife .. Id. at 4. Vkwjng th,e 
evidenqe of record il! its tota,lity,.a11d,:i11 pmticular, her·mother's statements,·tlie Court finds ihat 
Resporidqi1fs n1embership in her p11Iticilla:r soc1.al group wa,s iitleast. "one oenti:al reason'' for he1: 
pen;ecution :by her mofher. INA§ 208(b)(l)(B)(i);: l'ah1sslmavd, 555 F';3tl at 741. 

Similarly, Respondent testified that Mt. B treqt1ently abused her becal\se ,:;he was .a 
Me1dcan wonia.11. On 01;1e ocoasion,'he awo)<:e Respondent 111 i11e.middl~ofthe i1ight; 
intc11tlonal)y burned her with a. cigarette, aild demanded.that !ilici cook Wm fooil, dr:aggipg her by 
the hair to the kitchen nn'd't,tating that ''awoman"s 6rily job was to shut up and obey her 
hasbai1d.". El4,. $ at 5. During another occasion of abuse, Mr. B . threw Respo1iderit to the 
floor and said, "You'Te riot goiog;tb step on me. f'm the ,uw a11d you're going to dp whai I s~y." 
fd. TheTecord supp01ts that many individuals in Mexicb have an eiidemic perception that 
wotnen· are inf~ririr to trien. S,ee gcn~ra/ly id. .The recqrc! alsp.,includes the declaration ofNllllty 
K .. D. Lemon,.ru1 expert oh.'domestic·v10lei1ce, in which she dpirted "geQd.er is orie of the. l11)lin 
motiya!'ing.factors, )f n9Hh~ primary facio1j for domestic ,jiolence. ·rn othe.r words, the socially 
or culturally constructe!i ancj defined i\JentitJ{;s, role&, and .responsibility thaJ are assig11ed to. 
women, as distinct from those assiii;.ned to men, a,e !If th!rto.ot of domestic viole.nce," Jc!. at 118,. 
Jn pa\:ticular, jvlr. B .'.s. st~~ements in the contei.:t ofMexicl!ll sociely am. strong evidence that 
if RMpondenl. wete 1lot. a Woman, he Would ilot liave hdl:tne,;l.hedn (his n'lal\llcr. Fµrther, ·a 
report from Me1dco's interlor department, theNationa1·women'slnstitt1t,r, artcfUN Women 
stated, "Vi/1lence aga,.inst wo91en ani:I girls ... is p.erpetrated,,in most cases, to conset'Ve· and 
reproduce ihe subrnissioll.and subordination ofthe111 deriveij frolp.relationship~ of po:w~.i:." Id. at 
2~3. As S\1.ch, in lhe totality ofthe circwnslartces, the C:o\\lt finds that Respondent's tnembersliip 
h1 the patticulat social group ''Mexican females" was ·••at least <:mt,. ceni;ral .reasbn" for.her 
persecution by Mr. B INA§ 208(b)(l)(B}(i),Pa,·ussimovd, 515 FJd at 741. 

iii. PoHtical Opinion 

To establish tlial' past persecutiot1 is 011.acc9unt of political opiqiop., a11 asyl~ applicant 
must meet:two xequiremenfs. First, thd applicani n\ust deinonstrnte that she J1eid, ot1hat het' 
persecutors believed she held, a political Qpiniqn. Ahm~d v. Keis{er, 5.04 F.3d. i t's3, I 192 (9th 
Cir; 2007). Secomi,.the appH'cantmust.showthat she was persecuted "beca\lse of' this <J.ct11al or 
imputedpo!itica[ opinion.· Id. The Ninth .Circuit held that ''[a] political opinion encompasses 

"inb1'e tliau electoraljiolitics or fonnal politica!icleology oractJort," Id. The fac.tu;il 
circumstances of the case alone may-·at times be.sufficient to, deroonsttate that the persecution 
·""as committed on ~c~ouf1! 6fa p9litical opiiiion. Na.va,i, 217 F.3d at 657. 

R;esp.9n9e11t ,rnser\s that Mr. B .. and her mother also persecuted her on ttcc<itmt cit'her 
feminist political. QpilliQI1. Respondent ex:ptessed her b.eliefiri the l':qitality of m.en and wom~n, 
.including equality in. opinions, worth, and support; :ihe aiso· believes that a.q a woman, she ha.s· .1he 
right to wo1k. The C611rt fin~ ~(;pq1\9~1t'sviews cqnstitnte ii-political Qpinion. See Af.1ned, 
504 F:3d at 1192; see dlso Falin vdNS, i 2 F .3d 1233, l 242 (3d Cir. 1993) (stating there is "li1J;Ie 

·doubt that femi11fa111 quaJifies ~s apolitical opinion within the meanin.$ of the re!evantstatutes'l 
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Next,Jhe Court colisid.er~ whether Responde11t's political opiniol\ wa~ one central reason 
fov.the pers~cuuonshe ~ufteretl by her mother iliid Mr, B· . See INA § 208(b)(l ).(B)(i); 
Navas, 21 TF.3d·a.l 65q. RespQnde,it testified t)iat her mqther !!bused her toJeach her that wqmen. 
needed.to obey their husbands and thaHmsbands were in charge: Respondentaliio-tes1;ifiecj .that 
h.er nwthet·. mlmi.tted to phy~icaUy· al;iusing Responde~t because she woutd· ''answe1, 'back:" The 
recor11 indicates that Resp01ideiit's i:nother was not prinimtlly motiv~ted to hm;m Rei;pondent 
becaus~ of her political opinion. See fa1•11ssii110w1, 555 ·l'.3d at 741 ,· Therefore, the Cou1t finds 
th:a.t Resj)(!ndent' s politi.cal oP,[tii\ii:i was hot one c<intraJ reason for •the pers~u·t[pn .she suffered.Qy 
her ni'bther. See INA § 208(h)(l)(B)(i). 'However; the Court finds thatRespond.ilnt'$:feniini~t · 
p91itkal 9pin,io1i. was.'~.l!Jeqson" fqtthe peisec;lil\on because Respondent's mother disagreed with. 
Resp611dent's t501itical opinion mid abused Resp91idenf,.in pai.1, ~or disagr~eing with her. See, 
INA § 241 (b)(3)(A);.sae Barajas-llometo v. Lynch, 846 l(3d 351, 3'60 (9fh CJ:r. ·2017) (tiextrs 
s.t,indiu:d fqi• ,\lit:hlmlcling of remov.al is tht; protected g\'OUnd must have bee.11 ','.a reason" for the . . . ' 

·perset\!lioh} . 

Hoyiever, !lie evideuce in therecord demon~trate~ tl;iat .R,espondent<s feminis.tP91itic[l 
opi'nion was one central reason for the persecution by Mr. :s, . Respbp.deiit testifi'ed tharMr. 
B, burned he( wlth a.c\gqrette. b~caqse,she .refused.to quit :her job and disobeyed his 
instruction to quit. Mr. B also·bumed herfoce wiih a cigate.tte fq .show her thaqhey wexe 
not equals,.he was in oharge, and trdo1press these principles upon her since he believed· she did 
n'6t understand. th.ein. She,also testi:tied t)\~t h.e beat her becaU.S(} she bcl'i.eved she•had the nght to 
het own <'.!l'inions:and ideas; speci:fioally, Mr. B· . beat her when .she expressed.lier opinion that 
sl:le had a right to work or she refused to cook for.him. Based on Mr. B .'s·actions and 
statements, foe Court finds,1ha,t Respohdeti;t's po!itjcal. opinion was at least.one·central reason for 
the perse,cution by Mr. B' . See INA §' 208(b)(1 )(B)(i); Pam1ssl111ova,555 F.3d at 741. 
Thet'efore;. tlie·,Court finds that Mr. B · pe.rseciited Respondent on account of.her feminist 
poiiticai ciJlinio:n. See Ahmed, 504 F.3d at 1192. 

Finally, tbe appl\cai1t must dellloustraie tl)at the persec)1tion she exps-;rienced was inflicted 
by the tovernmefit Or forces the government was ·unable or unwilling to. a011troJ. Navas, 217 
F.3d 11t 655-56 .. Prior unheeded reqtJests for authorities' assistance or shbwln!!,. that a coui1try's 
laws or custom~ deprive victims ofii1eanhi,gful tecCJurse.tO: protep(iop. may estai:ili~h 
gov.emcµent11J. inability or unwillingness. lb protect. See Bringas-Rodl'iguez v. Sessioi1s, 850 :f.3d 

·10.s1:, 1073~74 (9th Cir. 2017) (en bane) (providing'that v;here_ "ampfo E)'.Viden~demonstrates 
that repmiing [persecution ·to police} would have been 'futile and dangerous," applicmits are no\ 
,eq1,1lred to repprt their persei;,utors");. A/NJ1ie V, Holdm,, 6i 3 F.3d 924, .. 931 (~th Cir. 20 LO) 
(h0Idit1g that "the authorities' response (or.la~]( th~reof)" tcrrepot'ts ofp~rsecu'tfon provides 
''powerful evidence with respect to the government's willingness or abHity t6 pro.toot" the 
apJJlioant.mid noting !hat authorities' willingness tp take. a repon does'not ~stabiishthey can 
pro:vide-protectfon). Yet, ·upp:iicmlts "m:u·s1. show liotjustthat the crime·ha.s·gi\rt~tjnpu11ished, but 
that Ut.e.gp.vernment:is·\mwillingol' unable to prevent it;'.' A>B-, 27 i&N Dec. at 338. The Ninth 
Circuit also recogrii,,:es tl\at there ate sigotfioa.t1t barriers, for children. to report al;,4s~. Bringas• 
Rodriguez, $S()·F.3d at [071. 
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Respondent testified that she aid 11ot fe)lo1t the abuse she suffered by her mpther cir Mt. 
13 ,to. the police. b.ecause she believed it would be futile.and that·lhe police would not hell)· 
he\·. Se¢ [d, .. pl l0.73-74. Specij'ically, Resporident meritionecl a: Mend who repprted se;vere,abuse. 
b.y-her husband lo the police; however, the police merely tctld Respondent's fiiend,to "stop· 
gossiping,;• m.stiucted Res11ondenf' s friend to return -to lier Jwu.se 1Q do her "duties,'' and blamed 
Respondent's friend for the abuse becaus·e·she was ncit doing he\· chores . . SeeAfrtyie, 613 FSd 11t 
931.. 

'the country conditions .evidence in the re.cord overwhelminJllY. establishes that any 
e.ff<ms by Respondent\oreport the abuse by Mr. B. would hav~ bt;en fu.Lile. Although "[t]lie 
·focMhat the local police have not acted on a particular rcpott oian individuai crime does not 
nece.ssarily mean that the government is unwilling or unable.to control crime,'' here, the:.recol'd 
suJipb1ts Respondent's teslimony.and'jndicates.that the. Ty!eXicm1 g0Ve1mnent is ll1)able or 
w1wflling 10 control Respondent's 1wrsecutors. A-B-, 27 [&N Dec. at337. The2017 HR Repoti 
slates that i,mp1l1lity for lnnna11 rj'ghts abpses in Me11ico,remaitiecl a problem, "with extremely low 
rates ofprosecl(tio1, for all forms of dimes." Exh. , at 42. Morelo.s, Respbtl<;lent's home s!,tte, 
has the,fotu:th highestmurdenate in ilie country and J'anks in the top two fonaj>e. Ex!i. 7 at 94. 
R~latedly, pplice alid titlljf(iry were invoJved in s~rious huwan rights abuses and. benefhted fro!U 
the trend of impunity. Exh. 5 at 80', 88. A 2016 report fou.nd that nearly one frl ten of Mexico's 
pc:,li~ qffi.:,ers:are unfit for service, and the coun11y face$ serious fasues ofpolice·corruption on 
both lh¢ federal .and local lev.el wltli fecle.ral c/>11Iit\H' cotr\iption effort~. c9ntiimally faijing. ltj, -.at 
308,.3'12-l 7. 

Ji\ir(he1mo!e, "Mexica11Viws i:lo not adequately protect wo.1,r1en and girls against d<lrnestic 
. and sex1ml violence.'' 'Id. at/269. Although t'ederal Jaws addtess domeslicvlolence, federal law 
qoes not ,::rimu1al.ize ~pousiH ab.use, and tjie "[s]tate andn1lmicipallaws iu;ldregsing do1nesti<; 
violence largely failed to 1neet the•requir.ed fode1'al standa:rds·and often Were unenfotced·." id. at 
67. Vi'o\enc.e !lgainst wome1pp1d domestic violence continue. to be. some of.the most.serious 
hbin~n rights a:bu~es in Mexico, with approximately two-thil'd~ ·of wom~n in Mei,ic.6 having' 
experienced gei1der-b~sed v10le11~ during·.their lives. ld; at 80, 198. Although fhe .federal 
goveI'l))Jle)lt bas fas4ecl Some "gend",l' al,erts" !Q foclls efforts 01) as.sis\µ,g worne1i victim~ of 
.iimnesUc violence, there has not y\\t been a·iloticeabJe impact. Iil. a{ 101,.202. ht addition, often,. 
dqnu;stic v,iolen.ce victims did not report a buses due to foar of spousal rep,i~n1. siigma, and. 
societal beliefs that abuse did not n\edt a complaint. Id. atl oo: · 

Additionally, itt protective services,.includii1g pol(ce se1vjces, bias against women leads. 
to inadequate i11vestigations of abuse, resulting in impuni'ty fornbusei's. Id, at· l 85-86, 202, In 
fact, investlgalions regf\l'ding femici<l.e ca~es revealed that 70% .of femicides were committed. by 
intimate partners, and ''the in.,jority of [vi,ctims] had stlqght help from.govei·1iJnent aiithodti~s, 
but that nothing had been done'becausethis type of violence w~s considered to be a private 
matter." Id .. af) 87; see dlso id. at 29T F\irthet', the fyfexicgn govemnwnt !ldmitted its role µ1 
ge1ider issues in 1he cO.tintcy, i:lting their ''culture deeply tooted· in ~tereotyp·es, based on the 
wigerlying ~ssumpdon tb;it women are inf,rioY.:"· 1d: at 18'7""88, There-''has llOt been.successin 
chaiigi'ng the cultutal pattein~ that devalue women anp cb1isider thein c;lisposllb\e:" Ja. l)t 251. 
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Finai!y, despite effo1'ls on tl1e :federal level to- combat gendered violence; crimh1at 
invesligatiolll' con(inue to be.ineffective . .See id. at 192. A cClmmi'.>n,responsefrcJm police· is.lo 
not talce a report of.atiu$~ -serioiisly,. similar to the tesponse expe!'le11ped by .Respon<;lent's fth;nd. 
Id. CommonJesponses by police il1clude attehlpts to cortv1nce: woiliei1 not.to Jile .i(coinplaint, o.r 
in the. cas.e where. au(horities .. do respon.d, ·they negotiatea "rc,;i01wilia\ion" ·between. the vlctim 
and .the abuser. kl. Police treat drimestft vlolertce repolting tfs·'though it waS:the "no1i1jal state .of 
affairs." Id. at 2'$8 .(in~nal quotation mar.ks omitted): 1n addition, Mexican law enforcement 
authorities are ri<,l! equipped to i'esporid cjuieklyo'i' t9 effectlv~)y eitforce: pi:oteotive orders. Ii/; \\t' 
!93. The.recordfodicatesihat "cases ofviblence:agai·nst wotnen are not.Jiropetly ilivestigate'd., 
udj11dicated or ,sai)ctioned .. " Id.. a:i 2,57. ·· 

In 1/gh~ of(he evidepce in the record;the Court finds !hat-Respondent has· shown that 
teporting the persecuti<;m fa the ab1l\otiti~s woiilc\ haye been futile pi·. would have subjectedberlo 
further abuse, See Bi-ingns.-Rodriguez, S50 F.3d at 1073-74. ··.!'hus,:thil Colilt'lit1ds that 
Respon\l\:l)(meU1er burd¢a \o·s)1ow that the gov~rnment _eitj1e~ oon4oned llre actions of private 
actors 01· denioi\stnited a' co111plete ll"lplessn~s"s to pr9teot victims like Respondent. $Ge A-B,, 27-
!&N Pee. at 13.7. 

Although the Attbrlley General stated in A-B- thal "[g]eneraUy,,.C:laim~ .bY aliens· 
pertairung,tQ ·domestic; viol enc,:, . , . perpetrated by.nonagovernmental actors will.not qµalify for 
asyltnn," the . .Attorney' GenerEll qid not for~clo~e "this possibility, ru:id .U1e Coµrt finds that in !his 
parlicular·case, Respondent estaolished that she was persecuted· on account·of her niembet·sh:ip in 
theparlfoul(U· sqci!\I group_ ''Me~ican-females'' and her fominist political opinion by actors tlie 
Mexican governme(lt was ufiab)e o't' 1JI1wiHing td control. A"B", 27 IQGN D¢q. at.320; s~e INA 
§ 101(a)(42)(A); 3 C.F,R. §.1208.Ll(b). 

2. Well~Fouhded Fear of·Fu1urel'ersecuticin 

Because Respondent has <!einor(str/ite.d that. she su(fered pastpers'ecutk,.n in Mexico ,;m 
accoimt·ofa: protected ground by act01·s that t\ie government. is unable or unwITiing·to ·control, 
she 1~ .entitled fo a pnes·umpii0n th\lt s)le has_ a weH-founde,d fear of future pers!'<)t\!!Qll. See 
8 C.F.R. § 1208.B(b)(l). DHSma:y overco1he this presumrtionby.sh<iwin:g, by a· . 
prepon\ierance of the evidence,that (1) there has bee1,afundamental change in circumstances 
SL1ch that Respondent no l.6nge1· hns a well-founded f~~r of pe.u,ecut(ori .. in Mel>\ico, qr 
(2) Respondent contd av.aid future persecution by re\oca.tibg to another part of (lie 00untty. See 
8 G.F.R. §1208.JJ(b)(l)(i), 

a, .f',mdam~ntql C(iange i11;Cireumstance, 

The eviclence jndicates that Respondent no longer has .a weil-founded i'eaf of persec11tion 
by her-mother oil l!,cicoq.µt.ofl:1er parti<;,ula.r.social group of"Mexican.females.'\ Respo.ndents 
.mother abused lier.during, the time she redided'at hon1ewith .her parents. Now, however, 
R{lspondent) s no longer a child and does :t,OJ live ,in her p'!,rents' home. Oi ven th~se facts, 
Respo1rde1n's circumstauces bave funda.wer\taJly changed such that her mo.the, do.es not i:emain a 
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danger t.o hf;li:, a11d ihe Court finds that Re~pond;nt no longer has a weli-.(ounded .fear of 
persecution by bet inothef· oii .accmmt ofa·ptotet:ted ground. 8· C.F,R. § !208J3(p)(l)(i)(A). 

However, Mr. B has conti1i.iie9 fo -~0lltaot and h_(lfass'Bcespondent, incltidfi1gas 
recently as two years a"go, Mr. B and Respondent's dattghter; Ms. R ,. stated in her 
. deo_lai'ation thfit h¢r fothei; qo11~i\tues tci ask abqµfRespondent am) ·is angry b,eoau~e Re~pondep.t 
was:in a telat/onship·with another mart. Exh. 5 at 23. OHS did norpresent·eVidencdo indicate-a 
fondam~ntal change in ciroum~tances regard/11g Mr. B. See & .C.F.R. § 1208. 11(b)(l)'(li). 
Therefote, this Court 0011chiiles that DHS failed to nYeet.its tiurden to show· thatllwte haii been a. 
fundameuial .change in circtunstances such that Respondent no longer has a Weil-founded fear of 
persecution by Mt. B. on accom,l of.a prqiected ground. 8 C.F.R. § 12:08:l )(h)(l){i)(A). 

b. lnte,:1111/ Relocatfon. 

In a case in which the·applicant has demonstrated past persecutio11, OHS bears·tbe burden 
of proyiqg by ;i pr<;ponderal)ce of the evl4e11ce that the appUcant could avoid fut:mc pel'Secution 
by relocating to anotlwr part <;>fthe-apjillcant's counli·y of nationality arn;! it would be reasonable 
to ei,ipect t)1e ap(Jlicant to do so. 8 C.RR. § I208.13(b)(i)(ii); see .. also A.B~, 27 i&N Dec. at 
;l4'f-45 (The Court·"m\!st ool)sidet, co11,<risten:twith theregufatiims, wbether intemal re.location in 
[tile ap[,lfoant's] home-couiltr}'· presents a.reasonable aitemative before granlini'asyh1m;"), 
Generalized. infom1ation -abo\rt COIID)I;,' conditions is not sufficic;nl to rebut the presmnptlon of a 
well-founded fear 9ff,1,\llr.e pe1:~eciition. lvlolina-Esttada v; IN,~, 293 F3d. l 08.9, 1096 (9th <;:Ir. 
2b'o2). Rather, DHS.must introduce e-videt\.ce llrnt-rebuts the applicant's specific grbunas for 
feru:ing futi.re persecution on an ind,ividm,liz.ed bas.is. Id. · 

lli!re, Respondent..te,stified tTlat he1· entire family li ',eS nn tl1e saJne piece of land as her 
parent$' name. In addition, Re~pondent.reinafus married to Mr, B As rec¢u,tly as two. year~ 
ago, .Mr. B . called Respondent seeking infonnation regarding her location; he ex1lressed that 
lie \,\'.Mted )ler to lh(e with hll\1 agai11. She n;,fused and changed heq?bone lll)J11ber. However, 
Mr .. B continued to send her messa~cs through. Face book aski11g about her ·where.abouts, 
Further, DHS· ha.snot inti:oduced indivii:\milized eyidence demousttalin-g that Resportdent could 
avoid futi1te per:1ecu!(oil by reloaatingfo.aruitl,er part ofthe countrr. Se~ G_onza/e1J-Hernpndez•v. 
Ashc;roft; 336 F .Jcf 995, .997-98 (9th Cir, 2003) (holding that the ·~overruue11t hlUSt in!ro'duce 
evid~ncelha\, on an jndi:vidualized basi~., rebµts_ the app)iciiT1t'$ specifi.Q grom1ds for fearing 
future ·perse:eutiori). Accotding[y, .the Coui:l finds that DHS failed to meet its burden to _show thi\t 
Respondent 9ould rE)Jocate w,ithin Mexic.o an.d thus, DBS failed to rebut Respondent'·s 
presuin;ptloti of a well-founded fear of.fot:ure'persecu/io)l by Mr, B both on account of her. 
particular social group membership and her political opinion. Id._; 8 C:F.Jt. '§ 1208. IJ(b)(l)(ii). 
Therefore,. the Comt fiui:ls Respondent is sfal;utorily eligible for asylum. $.ee INA 
§ 208(b)(l)(A). 

d, lndepe11de11/ We.U•Founded Fear 

In the ~)temai!v~, even in the. absence of p&sl. persecution, an appli.cant may be eligiblg 
.for a·sylum based on a well.fouridetl fear of fut1u'e. persecution. 8 C.F.R. § · t:~08.13(b)(l ). An 
applicant bus- a weil'.fo11nded feat:of' persecu(foa if (1) she fears pe1·secuti0n -in the cQuntxy of 
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mitionality oli accountofrace, teligiCiri, 11at10nality, membel'ship ih·a partioularscicial :group; or 
pqlitical opiniol'.l, ('l).t/i.Grc.is a reasonl)ble possibility of suffel'ing.sucli persecution if she were io 
retum to 1;hatcciuntr'y; and (3)· she js unap!e· 01' pn"(illi1Ig to retuv1i to, or avail herself of the 
protection of Jhat country because of such fear. See B C.f.R § I 208.B(b}(2)(i). 'ro demonstrate 
a wellsfounqed· fear, tlw· applicant need.no:'tp;ov1;. th~t persecution is !l\Q.r~ likely th!lll 11,0\; even a 
ten·perc·ent chance Cifpersecution is ·su:fficieiit10.·es1ab1ish thatpersecutiort is a'ieasonable 
possibjlity. Al-ficrrbrv. INS,:'2.42 F.'Jd·8&1, 888.(9th Cir.2001) (citing INS v. C{lrdozq-Fom:eca, 
430 U.S. 421,440 (1987)), 

i. Subjectively G<;:nui:ne and ObjeotivelyReasonable Fe~r 

A well,founded feaco:( future pe~se.cution must,be both subjectively genuine and 
obJective!yre:asona~le. 4.111iie4, 504 F:3d at )191. T.he subjective ~st.is salisfied by credible 
testimony that.the. applicant genuinely foars persecution on account of-a statutorily protected. 
grQund ttiat is peqietrated by the governm,eljt or by fo1:ce~ the govenm)elit is u.nablei,i-unwilling 
tn clin!rol. Rusak v:1-Joldet,. 734 FJa 894, ·896 (9th Cir. :2.0l~) .. The objective compo11ent 
rnquires,''crei:lible, direq.t, and specific evidente" that the applicant risks persecution in hi::r home: 
coU11,ti:y. Id. . 

In the .lnstaµt casti,.Respondent credil:lly testified that she.fearsJ1er ex-pmi:11er, Mr .. 
H . . will locate hei-'.and ·ph.ysically harm or kill lte'r irt M~i,ico. ·A r¢spondenfS oi·edil,l!l 
testimony of fear of hatm -satisfies the subjective prong· for a well-.founde'd fear of persecution. 
;,e.e id Acc9rdingly, tbe . .Coun finds .that Responden,l esta,blished that:he1: fear is si;ibkcti;vely 
genuine .. See id. · 

Next, th~· Court considers wh~ther R.esjlondent established through "cred.ible, c,lire.ct, and 
. specific e,vidence'.1 that her fear of returning to Mexico is objectively reasonable·. Se~ id Flr$t, 
. Resp<;>ncJent testified. ailengtlqeg,ardjng 1:!Je atrocious al:luse s.he endured from 1.99& .until \Wl 6 
dmiT1g her'relationslilp with Mt. H in the United States. Over the course of the\i' 
reJatio11ship, h,e cons'is~ently .beat, .raped, strang)ed, and psycilologicallyabused.her, RespO!ldenl 
t<,:~ti:tkd that Mr. H raped her approximately five··tfrnes, per in:ol)th and b~at her · 
approximately three times.Per month, TI1e record also includes phot0graphic evideMe of the· 
injuries ResppndeiltsQstfliRed from the abuse .. by Mr. If . 'Exh, 5 at 29-3~. 

In .~dditi<m, Ms. ~ stated inher dec)l;ll'ntioQ that.Mr: H contacted'.her and 
her slblings'seeldn'g informati<;in rega1'dirtg Resp,onden1;'.s )ocation and ~tated that.he was in 
Chiapas, Mexico. Exh. S at 24; see also Exh. · S a~ 39 (text messages from Mt. H 
seeking,Respondeti\'s address.h1Mexi:cp.). Furthermore, the.r~cord wflec1s.that Mr. H 
will.have the ability, ffhe·is notalready present in Mexico1 to enter Mex:ico (Ind fiorl.and ham1 
Respc:mdent. Mr. II, .. ,as·the father.·ofthreeJ1Iexicau citiz.en children, could self-petitfon 
for petmarterit t'esidenoy in.~exico, placum hfrn ih a positi.9h to. h~ve acc~ss.tq,.finding antl 
harming Respondent. Se~ Exl:i. 7 at Tab l3-C. Adc1itiona11Y;, Mr. H repeatecUy beat and 
rAped .Respo:p,:let1t ;yh~n $he,resisted reco1wiling with him or .111tempted•to)eave 1).im in t]ie past, 
Therefore, because Mr. H has ex.pressed t\1at be will atte1f!pttci find Respondent, it i.~ 
likely thatlf'R~spondent again.1:esists Ml·. H . she is at a high risk ofha1m bY.him .. 
Cimsiderfog thet9foli(y o:fthe circumstances, the. Co,uit.find~ that Respoqdertt's fear offutu.re· 
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harm by .Mr. H : is objectively reasonabl,:;, aod she .. faces"a chance greater than: ten percent. 
of per.secution occunjng upon heneturn to :Me:,dc6. Al. J:I ar/,i, 242'. I'. 3 d at· 8 88. · 

iii. On Acc0\u1t ·of a Protected Qround 

Resp.and.int asserts that shewiU sufier per~ecutioi1 by Mr. ·H . 01i accot111l of'her 
membersl,ip in thCl p1;1rticula1· social groiip "Mexican {errial'es" aild on acco.\lllt of her feminist 
political .opinton. As discussed supra, the Court fintls Res}'.itmdei1t's.proposed social group of 
''.Mexicap. females"tp b~ cogn,izable a11d that Respc;mdent is a memb¢r of the. group; fn.addit.io11, 
tlie Gomt finds that)fospoadetitl~olds a femini.stpblitical opinion,. astliscusiled 1i1pl'a. 
Accordingly, the Court c.onsiderswhether either protected ground would be.one:oentral reason 
fo1'the persecJJtion ~lilil \Voyld faee in.Mexico. INA§ 208(b)(l)(B)(i). 

The Court finds that Respondenrs meml,ership,In,the partic11lar social gi:otip "Mexican 
feinales" woujd l)e at leasr"an.e ce11tral. rea~on":far he:r futm:e perset)llion.· Jc/. Respondent has. 
an objectively reasonabl~ feat of persecution by Mr. H ; particularly due to tlieabuse she 
,suffered in the past, Fpr exa111ple, 011 one qccasio11 when Responderit rejected liis sexual 
adv:ances, l\1r. H stated tliat Respondent was ''his woiuan and had to h<1,ve sex wilh min 
wht1never he wanted," and therearierraped Resp.onde11t. Exh. 5 a(8. On o fher occasions,. Mr. 
If s\ate.d that Respo,ndent needed to have. seJ< with him whenever he wahteg. becaus.e sho 
was a womflil arid th11s, "his slave," Id. at 1:S, Mr. H also freqLiently bit.Respondent, 
leaving marks on her neck ·and· axms .to show that she was. "[his J we man" because oihers 
"heed[ed] to !rnow,it." fd; ,l!,t 9 .. The~e s.tatenwnts est~bli.sli .that Mr. H frequently 
· harmed Responde11t.in the past because she was a worua11, ·lllld the 'Coutt :finds. that her 
meml)ership, in her:Paiticular soc;ial grpup "Me)':ican femmes" ·wo1dd be at least onq c1,ptral 
reason fo1• her future persecution. See !NA§ 208,(b)(l)(B)(i} 

TlJe Co\\rt aJso fo1dsjha.t Respnnqent' s feniinisl p6litlcal opinion wo,uJd be. one cenf.ra! 
teason for her future p.ersecu{iph, particulatiy because of her past experiences, ,which fon\1 ti1e 
basis of her objectively reasonaole fear. of'persec;ut:ion. Id. Re.spondept tes\i:f'i~d tha(M)·. . 
H frequently beat and rnped her when she resisted hi's cl'omination of her ·as the n1ale 
heap ·oftheJ1ousehold. Sef Eidi. 5 at 9-i 0. On on.e,occasion, Mr. H beat Respo11dent 
. so badly that she had a v~giil,tl J1em¢,n-hii,ge beca.u.se she e11t.ered their home and t9ld Mr. 
II that his friends should foave; he wamed Respotident that she was not Jjerm1tted to 
spe11k wlwn enfodng th,. room. He a\so be!).t Respondent whe11 she expressed her o"(n opinions, 
justifying the.abuse by stati11g that she was not allowed to have her own opinions oni say. Mr. 
H also exerted hi.s domihllllce and control over Respondent by demanding ~he only 
work with other women and dre~s .a's he desired. If sl1e resisted d.ue to her belief that'they wei-e, 
equal partners, Mr; H' · banned her. B.ecause Respondent's'feminislopinionwas.a focus 
of Mr, H '&. al?uae in the past, the Comt Jin.ds tha·t her feminist political, opinion woqld be 
one central tea.son for her future Jietseclition. See INA § 208(b){l)(B)(i). 

Thetefor.e, th~· Cotu·f fµ,ds Respfnide11t would face fub,~e persecqti<)ri: on :l)6colll,t of both 
her me'tubership in tl1e. particuinr sodal:.group "Mexican feinales'' and her l'en1illist political 
op\ulm) . . See. le/, · · 
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iy. Gov~n\mc11t UnalJle or U11willii1g to Control 

Respo.11de11t mu.st als9 establish _that tJie persec;utjoj1. she0w6uld su.ffet will be .inflii,ted by 
forc·es the govenrnienl is unable dr unwillihg to control. See,Navas, 21 '7F.3d at 655-56. The 
Cpur.t fi\ids for the sameTeasons artlculated in Section I1LB; 1.c. supra, the Mexic.a11 governmen_t 
wouid he Lmable 01' unwillingto oori.trol Mr. H In addition, the Court notes tl]'at 
Respondentte.stified thalif.Mr. H, · found her in Mexico an~lperseouted her, she would 
try lb i"epOI't it to the police, ljut sh~ beJieye,;Ut wolild be fijtiJe. ~lie i:ieli~ved the. lack. of police 
protection would ·result in impwlity for Mr. Fl ; g"ivirtg bim more ·power to. abuse her m. 
any n1a,m1er he desite,I, Accg.rdingly ,1:he Courffiuds that Re~p,mdeut" met her burden to. 
estabiish t11a; the persecution she wm,ilci suffer would be illfHctecl by actdl's the government is 
unable or llllwilling to c,ontro-J. See Nm,as, 217 F.3d at 655-56. 

Y, Internal Reiocatlon 

lfthe applicant failed to demdnsfrate past pets¢cution, t,o est~bl.i~h a well-fow,.ded, foa_r of 
persecutfon, .. it is .the app}icaut' s burden to show "that she could not avoid persecution by 
relocati11g to anothe1· par\ oft4e ·country a.n4 it. w.ould not bere,asonable tq expect her to do so. 
S~e A-B-, 27 I&!>/ Dec. at3.44-45; 8 C:F.R. .§ .J208. l3(b)(2)(ii). 

Here, Resp,oiideri! ¢stablu;hed that ~l).e OO\fld hot R\'.oid pei'st,cµtion by r<,1o9&ting to 
another part Dfthe country. See 8 C.F.R. §.1208: 1J(b)(2)(li). Respondent testified that although 
she believed ;Mr. H was. r9movcd to his native Guatemala, sh(i believes, he is presenify in 
lVlexi'co because lits entire family x.,:sides .iri Mexico. J:'\Uiher,·Ms. R, st.&1.\ed fo her · 
deolaration.that she spoke·withMr. H .and he statedinwas i11 Chiapas.ahd persists in 
seeking il1forrnation regari:l.lng.Respo.11de1lt from her" Ex)i. 5 at 24, 

fn addition, R~pondent stated tha.t approidmately one week after s.he was remo:ved to 
/ilfexfco, Ml: .. H oaHed her oh her cell phon~ ·ahd told Responclcin:rhll was· going to.fil).i! 
.her, During a second phohe call, Mr. H stated thaH1e- akeady c.onfo-rhed that 
Respo11,de)itwas tesiqing atltet 1iarents' home .in.Mexico0 .ruid he y,,mtld be."coming for 
[Respondent]}' Despite Respondent's repeated pleas fo Mr. H to leave )ler.-alo.rie, ·he 
co~tinued fo a.~tempt:t.o acquireinfonuation about Respond,:,nt's whereabpuls through thefr 
diildren, .Respondent fled to llie U[\i ted States aft.et .she contjn.4edi6 rec~jve m~nacing J1h9ne 
mills from Mr. B Respondent believes Mr. H ,vmild ·be ableto locate her 
anywl\ere in Mexico tbrqugh their.children or tlu:ough_th~.ii' 9)lildren's schpol .documentation. 
See also Exh. -5. at 194-:96 (abusers centiime to have a rig11t to obtain irtfo'rmatillfi about theil' 
qhildren, ml!king ,it reJatively easy-for .8Jl. abusel' to ".locate a woman fleeing his abuse). Inc!eed, 
their son stated: in his deehiratioi1 tliat Mr. H :oti.t~cted him seeking infonnation 
. regarding Respondent's locatioh. 1& .at.21, In addition, as previously noted, Respondent's entite 
fam.\ly 1,iv:e\i on the srun~ .. piece: ofl8Jld. arher p;irents' home. Flli:ther, cqunt111 conditi9ns 
evidence eY.inces iliaf.violence againsrwomert is a nationwide _problem. See generally Exhs. s,. 
9. 

Because Respondent has established that she is likely lo face.danger throughout-Mexico 
on account ofhe(rrtembers]jip in a,partictJlm social gro11p .or poli.tical opinion, the Cowt .finds 
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that she has met lier burden of est.ablishing that she cann0Jinte111ally relocate to avoid 
persec()ticin and it wonlcl 11ot )Je rensoo~l)le for her to do so .. Therefore, the Cot1rl fhicl~ that 
Respondent established that she has a-well-founded fear of persecution and is statutot'ily eli'gible 
for asyluq1, See INA§§ I 0J(a)(42)(A), 2()8'(!))(2)(B). 

t Discretion 

"Asylum is. a discretionary fonn of relief fromJ·emoval, and an appHoant beru·s the burden 
ofprovfog.no,t only statutory eligibility for asylum )mt that she also merits asylum as a. mat.fa,r o.l' 
discretion." A-B-, 27 J&N Dec. at 345 n.12; see tr/so INA § 240(c)(4)(A)(ii). This detertn'ination 
requires a.we)ghing ofbi:ith the.positive an!i negative fa.ctors presented in Respondent's case. 
Kalt,bt v. A$hdrojl, 364 F.3.cl .l l ~4, 1139'-40 (.9th Cir. 2004); lyfi/lter of Pi1l(1, 19 ,l&N Dec. 467, 
4 7.3-74 (BIA 1'98,7) (superseded in,pai,t byregulatfon M othe1· grotmds as stated in Andriasian 
v. IN,S, 180 F.3cf 1033, 1043:-44, n.17 (9ih Cir. 1999)). To de.terminc whether an asylum 
ilpplitaril riierits re.lie[in the exet•cise of the Court's discretibn, tlie Court:nrnst consider the 
totaltty of the-cil'cumsla.nces·hml1Jding the severity of the past persecution suffered and. the 
likelihood offtit).1re\1e1'secutioi1. (Ji1l/a v. Go11zales, 498 F.~.d 911, 916,(9tb Cir. io07); Kahibi, 
-364 F.3d at 1138. "[D]iscretioilary factors ·should be cmefully evaluated in light of the unusually 
harsh popsequences which may 1>'tlfall mJ.alien who.has establishe<l a well-founded fear ol' 
pers~Ctttion(tl~e da,ng9rofpersecutioii sl:iould gehera:lly ot)lweigh ·all l;lµt the most egregious cif 
·adverse factorsi' Pula, l9'J&NDec.·at 474. · Factors to consider lnclude the applicanf•s age, 
health, a11d ties to the V11ited States, ·a1110t,g others. Jd: 

Here,· Respondent has many positive iiq1.iities. Respondet1t has lived'in the United -States 
foy appi:oximately 28 years. She is the prJ1nary wage·eamed'er her family,·has !!, consistent wbrk 
history, and owns.her'own business . .'Respondent has three United States citizen children, 'two of 
wJ10m live in the United States. Sl,e aQtively participates in her children'~ ·education. See Eitl1. 
3, Furthermore, R¢sj:>Onde1itsµffered severe past. persecutfon aiid has a high li~elihocid -of 
suffering seyerepersec11Uoo should she be.removed to Mexico . .Addi'titmally, she continues:to 
suffer froni post-tram'iwiic stress disordet' and major depressive disorder dl!!l tp l)\e·abusc ru19 
harm she experienced tl1rnu~hout her life. ,<fee Exb. 9 at Tab C. She 'testified that shoukl she bl:\ 
g.r,aqted MYl.11m, ~he,wpuld )iketo c_o11t/nuewotklng on her busih6$S and raising her chi)dreu. 

Tliese JJOsitlve eqt1ities.must.be weighed agai11stResponclent's negativeequitfos;,namely, 
her crirnin~ll1istory. In 2007, Respondent was·convic(ed of crin1in~l impersonation .and was 
sentenced to 011e year ofpto\Jati.on. Exit 7 at 6-25. ReSJJortdent testified that when:she 
attempted ren.ew her .Arizona id.entifica\i.on, she was instruote<l .to include-a socialsecurity 
number and she wrote d.own a randoni number. Respo114ent Was also convicted .of slioplift!ng 
and sentenee.d to pay a·ffoe in 2007. Id. al 3--4. F\nally, 1n ZO 17, 'Respondent wan:onvicted for 

. Pl~gal entry ~nd se11ten:ce<l to l~O days cifcon,fineni~nt. Id. at 27-'"29. · While the Cowt d,oes not 
c.ondo'ne Respondent's actions, her convictions are fof.n:latively minor aridnonviolenl crimes. 
Respond~ntclfol 1101 display an'itltent.to defrau.d 1µ1yone, and Re~po.ndent's Gonviotion.fof illegal 
entry was ct\1JJmitteqi1i U1e contextofher, attei.111it i.o flee'Mexico. 
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Therefore; after.c,\re{ully l'eviewing the entire record.and weighing the:equities in t!u~ 
case; the Co\ut finds .ti1at Respo_ndent wartiu:t!s ii favorable exercise of discretioh,' and the Court 

. gra11ts Re~pondent .a.sylt1h1 in the exercise of discretion. <'fee A-B·, ."'i.71&N Dec. at 345 n.12. 

C. Alter.native Finding;· Withholding or.Removal 

Withholdlug ofreint>val reqtiii:es an applicant fo:establishthat his life or'fre¢don1\\ioi).ld 
bethreatened:in tlre co1m.try .of removal.because of her rac.e, religion, nationality, 111embership.in 
a pilJiibular sbciaj grolip, oii pq)i(i~al op,iruon .. INA.§ 241 (l:>)(3)(A); see Ba,'qiaJ';Ro,nei'¢, S4'() 
F.3d at.:l60: (explaining that the rtexus requirement.for.withholding;oftemovat incl mies weaker 
motives.than the "one central.reason" asylum .. standard). An applkant may pro.ve eligibility for 
withhoJdhig of i:ehioval eithel' (1) by establisliln:g ·a p1'esnt(lption of fotunfpersecufion based .oh 

·past persecution that bHS .does .not rebut, OJ' (1) Jhrough an.independent showing of a clear 
proRaliili(y '9ffutute perseqution. INS v, Sfavic,467 (T.S. 407, 42J.l'-C30- (1984); 8 ~.F,R. 
§§ I 208.16(b )(l )~(2). The Supreine Court defined "clear probability of persecution'' to meat\ 
thafit is "more iikely than_not the·applic,mt would be·subject t9 persecution 01\ account of.a 
prbtected ·ground if relurn,ed to the pioposed co.un:tty ofre.mo:vi)L 'G'tlrdqza,Fmiseea, 4~01,1.S. ~t 

429. 

For the same. reasons. elucidated a\iove·, considering 'the entire tecord1 the :court _alsq fo'tds 
Respon4ent is :statntorlly .eligible for withholding of removai because:it is more Hkel)' than not 
thathei: life ot freec\om,would.be th):eatej1ed in t\1~ futlll'e i11 N!ex,k;o beqause of a prqtec\ed 
ground. See INA§ 241(b)(J)(A); 8 C.F.R. § i2D8.16(b)(2). Accordingly, the Court grants 
Respondent withholding of removal .in the altem.ii.uve. 

D. Alternatfve Finding: 1.'rcitc.ction U.iidcr,thc Convention Ag11inst Torture 

Protection under the .CAT is mandawry relief if the requirements are rriet. 8 C:F ,R. 
§ l208.T6(c). The appl)Plll+~ bears·the b,1µ-den of establishing thal'it is more likely than not~11e 
Woidd ge t,n'tured by or at'the instigaHon of, or with the consent or aqq\]iesaence of,. -a:p\1blic 
official or other person:actlrtg in an official capacity if removed. to Mexico, Id.;· Zheng v. 
A~he,,ofl; 332.F.3d 118.6, 11 ?4 (9th Cir. 2003:). Tortun; is definec\.as. any act by which severe 
pain or,suffedng-, whether:physical oi" mental, is iiltentionit!IY it\flfcted on a person for purposes 
such-as ·intimidation,. coercion, punishment, o·r disc;rlmjnatl.on,.by, at the lhs(igation of; or wltli 
the consent 6'r acquiescence o'f a public official or c:it\1er .pe~son acting h1 an official capacity, 
including willful bli11dness. 8 C.F.R § 1208.18(4)(1). The Ninth Circuitheldthat the applicant 
rie.ed 01\)y show "awar~aess'.' arid "willful blin<fi+ess" on the parl of govelmpettt offi#a).s. Zhe,,g; 
332 F.3d at 1197. Under tl\:e Ninth Circuit!s interpretation, "[l]t is ~nough· tbatpublk offioinis 
could havednfe~-red (he a)leged tortur.e w~s. taking place,xemainec.1-willfully blind to it, or·simply 
stoqd: by because ofthiiir inability OJ' umyillingne~sto oppose it." ·Omela,tcC/ittve.z ii, Gonza./es,. 
458 F.3ci lb-52, 10(50 (9th Cir. Q006). . 

The Coutt ntust cons ad er all evidertce rele\eant to the Ilkelihood of. future torture, 
in,;luding, b11t not limited to: past torture ,inflicted upon th~ applicant;··evidence that she _cqtild 
relo~ate: fo anotlu;1' part of Mel'ico wl1ere it is unlikely she wm be tortuted; gross, flagrant, or 
mass vio.la.tions of. human rights; a:nd other re'levant information regarding-conditions in Mexico. 
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S¢e 8 C.F.R § 1208.16(0)(;1). 

ResJjondent believes Ml'. B: . or Mr. H wi!Lrape or kill her if shei'eturns to 
l\1exicq. Thi:, evidence in ther(;!;orci corroborates Respondent's fear of torture. First, 
Re'spo'ndent ctediblytestified that she eitpet'ien·ced to1iure 1n Jhe past by both me1i. See'.Etltrv: 
Ho/de,·, 624 F }ld 1137, 1 l 4ti (9th Cir. :20 l 0) (ql\Oting Nuru v. G,m:;a/e.v, 404 F :3d 1207, l'.ll8 
(9th Cfr. 2005) (the exist~nce of past torture ''i's ordin~tily the principal facto\· oilwµich [the 
court must] rely")). Mr. B , beat her numerous times, and he burned her with a· cigarette .on 
twQ occasions. In addition. Mr. H tepeatedJy 1'aped and.beat Respondent. Tl)e.Court.is 
satisfied that bothMr. B . and Mr. H intentionally inflicted.severe pain and suffedng 
upon Re~pondent 1h8t rises.to the level oftorture. See 8 <;.F.R * l2D$. l8(a')(l). · 

Moreever, Respont!etit c0nti11ues td sufferthe effects bf the·tortw-e. today. See 
Mohmn111edv. Gonzales, 400 .F.3d 78S, ?02 (9th Cir. 2005) (stating that ~vidence.ofpast tqrture 
that causes "pe,manenl and cm1tint1ing hann" may be· sufficient to e.striblish eligib1lity for CAT 
relief). Resp!')lldentsuffecs from post-iratmmtic stress dismder and major depressive disorcie1• 
due to thl'l a1,vse .and hatrn she. experienced thi:oughout her .life. See Exh. 9 at Tap C. She 
·continues to think about the abuse she expei'ienced every day and suffers from freqti~nt 
tiightrnares,.ofber former partners trying to kill her: ld. 

Additionally, Mexican females contin'ue to ha.ve lirn:tted, ifony;ntemls to escape 
violence, pwticularly in fornily .relat(ow1hips. 'Exh. 5 at I &l .. Mexico continues to display "deep 
and persistent insensftt'vityto gender iss11es," causing.wid),spread gen.der0based viblence · 
tbro11ghoui society,. as well as in domestic relationships .. Jd. The Cou1tpreviously found that 
~sptmdent toukl not relocatetq avoid h!ITT)'l ftoin either Mr. J3 ot JY[r. H · If 
·Women attempt to Jnove elsewhete in the country; they are unprotected and ihei:e are no. 
guaranie\ls fpr .lhcir saf~ty. Id, B.ased:on the con1bination c:ifall o:f tbe above f~9tors, ·the CClur! 
finds that Responde1it wciulcl not be ableto safely relocate in Mexico, c'ontributing to the 
likelihoo<;l that she woulcl more likely than 110t be i~rtured if re(nrrte<l. to Mexico. · · 

Respondent has ai'so denulnsh'ated tbaHt ·is more likely thnil not that she will be torttired 
•with the conee11t or acCJulescence of the Mexican goverru:nent.· S~e 8 C.F.R. § 1ios. 18(a)(1 ). 
The country-conditions docim;entation int!icates that theMexicari gov¢r1i1nent h~s m\la.e a\tenlJjts 
lo curb violence against women; for example, it has .enacted the gender aiert systems intended to 
protect wqn1en. See Exh . ."i a\ 202,. Hqwever, the record i11dicate&·that t.he go'vemn:ient'.s actions 
. ha.ve had, no effect on the'cmTent siluati'on itrMexito and.Jaws protecting. women.are not 
enforced eftec!ively. Id. The Me;,;ican legal system is unresJ)onsive and ineffective,. and as 
discussed ·above,justice officials are unwilling' <ir uriable to protect women frmh gendci'-riilated 
ham1S in their homes anil elsewhere, despite recent .effocts·to improve this problem. Id at. 181. 
Thi's is re~ecteq in t,he few prosecu\it;)ns or cqnvictioi:ts for fonik(cfos. Jq. a.t 202. 

N.ot only ls tbe Mexican .govef1Lm!lnt ineffective in ·p1·ot~~#ng wame11. from sexual 
violence and.:t.jrture/bll~ the 1-ecor\l contains evidence that the g9veI"11i11ent is aware of a,n(l 
1'willfully bl.ind;' to,!/Uch.trentment. The Mexican govermnent acinutted the counb:y'.s·difficult 
~djµstment from its. meulality.lh::it womei1 !lfe'i.rtfe,rior. f(f. af 187-8.8, As previ9usly noted, 
i:,olice often dil not serio1rsiy,·cohsiderrepotts of abuse and commonly negotiate.a retonciliatio11 
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with abusers, placing the woman reporting the abuse al risk of future harm; police treat domestic 
violence, including incidents of torture by a partner, as the "normal state of affairs." See id. at 
192, 258. This culture of violence against women, combined with high levels of impunity for 
gender-based violence, sufficiently demonstrate a pattern of acquiescence by government 
officials to the type of violence women like Respondent face. See id. at 251, 253. 

Based on this evidence, the Court finds that Respondent has established that it is more 
likely than not that she will be tortured with the acquiescence of the Mexican govenunent upon 
her return. 8 C.F.R. § l208.16(c). Accordingly, the Com1 grants Respondent prntection under 
CAT in the alternative. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The Court finds that Respondent suffered pasl persecution and has a well-founded fear of 
persecution on account of her membership in a particular social group and her political opinion. 
The Court also finds that the Mexican government is unable or unwillit1g to protect Respondent 
and that she cannot internally relocate within Mexico. Thus, she is statutorily eligible for 
asy!U111, and the Court grants her application in the exercise of its discretion. Finally, the Court 
finds that Respondent is statutorily eligible for wiUiliol(,ling ofremoval under INA§ 24l(b)(3) 
and protection under CAT, and the Court would grant Respondent's applications fonuch relief 
in the alternative. 

In light of the foregoing, the following order4 shall enter: 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent's application for a

7
sylum uncle· INA 

§ 208(a) be and hereby is GRANTED. 
I 

;l,,{/l 
----±1:-tt--/fti'r-rt---r:b-b'--

•1 Pursuant to 8 CFR § 1003.47(1), a copy of the post order inslructions and information on the orientotion on benefits 
available to nsylces is attached to this decision and hereby served on the parties. 
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FINAL DECISION AND ORDER OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 

I. Procedural History 

Respondent is a 20-year-old native and citizen of Guatemala who entered the United States 
as an unaccompanied minor on June 1, 2014. Exh. 1. The Department of Homeland Security 
("DHS") initiated removal proceedings against Respondent on June 5, 2014, through personal 
service of a Notice to Appear ("NTA''). Id. The NTA alleges that: (1) Respondent is not a citizen 
or national of the United States; (2) she is a native and citizen of Guatemala; (3) she arrived in the 
United States at or near Hidalgo, Texas, on or about June 1, 2014; and (4) she was not then admitted 
or paroled after inspection by an Immigration Officer. Id. Based on these factual allegations, the 
NT A charges Respondent as removable pursuant to section 212( a)( 6)(A)(i) of the Act. Id. 

At a Master Calendar Hearing on May 28, 2015, Respondent, through counsel, admitted 
the factual allegations in the NTA and conceded the charge of removability. She declined to 
designate a country of removal and, based on DHS's recommendation, the Court designated 
Guatemala. Based on her status as an unaccompanied minor, Respondent filed a Form 1-589, 
Application for Asylum and Withholding with the United States Citizenship and Immigration 
Services ("USCIS") on July 29, 2015. Exh. 2, Tab 1. She subsequently filed that application with 
the Court on October 7, 2016, after USCIS determined that she was ineligible for asylum. Exh. 3, 
Tab 5. Respondent testified in supp01i of her application at an individual hearing on March 13 , 
2019. 

II. Exhibits List 

Exhibit 1: Form 1-862, NTA, dated June 5, 2014 

Exhibit 2: Respondent's Submission in Support of Application for Asylum and Withholding of 
Removal, Tabs 1-4, filed October 6, 2016 

Tab 1: Form 1-589, Application for Asylum and Withholding of Removal Receipt Notice, 
dated August 6, 2015 

Tabs 2-4: Country Conditions Evidence 

Exhibit 3: Respondent's Additional Submission in Support of Application for Asylum and 
Withholding of Removal, Tabs 5-7, filed October 7, 2016 

Tab 5: Form I-589, Application for Asylum and Withholding of Removal, dated July 27, 
2015 

Tab 6: Respondent' s Affidavit, undated 

Tab 7: Respondent's Birth Certificate, with translation 

2 
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Exhibit 4: Respondent's Additional Submission in Supp01t of Application for Asylum and 
Withholding of Removal, Tabs 8-11 , filed February 22, 2018, relevant tabs: 

Tab 9: Respondent's Supplemental Affidavit, undated 

Tabs 10-11: Additional Country Conditions Evidence 

E:xhibit 5: Respondent's Additional Submission in Support of Application for Asylum and 
Withholding of Removal, Tabs A-F, filed March 5, 2019 

Tab A: Respondent's Psychological Evaluation, dated February 19, 2019 

Tabs B-F: Additional Country Conditions Evidence 

Exhibit SA: Respondent's Memorandum of Law in Support of Application for Asylrun and 
Withholding of Removal, filed March 5, 2019 

Exhibit 6: Additional CoW1try Conditions Evidence, filed March 13, 2019 

Unmarked Exhibit 7: Department of State Report on Human Rights Practices, 2018 

III. Issues Presented 

The key issues before the Couii are: (1) whether Respondent demonstrated past persecution 
or a well-founded fear of future persecution; (2) whether, tmder the particular facts of 
Respondent's case, "Guatemalan women" is a cognizable particular social group; and (3) whether 
Respondent demonstrated a nexus between her past persecution and/ or well-founded fear of future 
persecution and particular social group. 

IV. Testimonial Evidence 

Respondent was born and raised in - • Guatemala in the Department of -
- She lived with her grandmother and great grandmother starting at the age of nine after 
her mother and father moved to the United States to work. In June 2014, when Respondent left 
Guatemala, her grandmother was fifty-nine years old and her great grandmother was seventy-nine 
years old. 

Respondent came to the United States in June 2014, because she feared for her life in 
Guatemala. One night in April 2014, Respondent was walking home from her friend's house 
around 10:00 p.m. when an unknown man approached her from behind and tried to kidnap her. He 
grabbed her arm, took her to a dark area without street lights, and threatened to harm Respondent 
if she screamed or called for help. Respondent was crying and afraid and struggled to escape from 
the man's grasp. Eventually, Respondent kicked the man in the genitals, which gave her an 
opportunity to escape and nm away. 

1 The Court takes administrative notice of the population of 
comprised of about thirteen localities within that municipality. 
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. Respondent ran the short distance back home, at which point she told her grandmother 
what had happened. Respondent's grandmother went outside with a stick to look for the man, but 
she did not see anyone in the area. Although it was dark, Respondent was able to see that the man 
who attacked her had a tattoo of the Virgin Mary. Later that night, Respondent's grandmother 
called Respondent's parents and told them what had happened. Everyone agreed that Respondent 
needed to leave Guatemala as soon as possible. Respondent left for the United States two weeks 
later. 

During those two weeks, Respondent never left the house alone. She continued attending 
school, but her grandmother brought her to school and her brother-in-law picked her up at the end 
of the day. One day, a group of men started gathering on a corner near her house. The men wore 
long pants, were shirtless, and some had tattoos on their chests. The men whistled at Respondent 
and made fun of her when she passed. Respondent did not recognize the men and does not know 
why they showed an interest in her. 

Before leaving Guatemala, Respondent talked to her older sister about her problems with 
men. Her sister advised her that the best course of action would be for her to leave Guatemala. 
Respondent does not know if her sister ever experienced similar problems with men because she 
never talked about it. Respondent also does not know if any of her female classmates in school 
were targeted by men because she never discussed this topic with them. 

Respondent never reported her attack to the police because the police do not protect anyone 
in Guatemala, much less women. For example, ten years ago, Respondent's aunt was killed and it 
took the police several hours to begin investigating the c1ime after it happened. The police 
investigated for only short while and never arrested anyone for her aunt's murder. ln addition, in 
2013, Respondent and her aunt and cousin were robbed on a bus in Guatemala City. The man 
grabbed Respondent's aunt by the neck, pointed a knife at her, and stole all of her personal 
belongings. No one on the bus intervened or called the police. 

Respondent did not move to another area of Guatemala instead of coming to the United 
States because all of her family lives in either the United States or - Respondent's sister 
and brother-in-law live in Sutun, a rural village about twenty minutes' walk from Respondent's 
home in I I She could not move in with her sister because she lives with her in-laws and the 
house is very small. In addition to her sister, Respondent also has three aunts and other extended 
family in Guatemala. She is not very close with her aunts and other extended family, so she could 
not Ii ve with any of them if she returned to Guatemala. 

If Respondent returns to Guatemala, she is afraid that the gangs would rape, kidnap, or kill 
her. Violence against women in Guatemala has increased in recent years, which makes it especially 
difficult for Respondent to live safely in Guatemala. Four months ago, a woman was found raped 
and killed in - Respondent is afraid that the same will happen to her, and she wants to stay 
in the United States because she feels safe here. 

4 
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V. Documentary Evidence 

Respondent provided an affidavit and supplemental affidavit about her past experiences in 
Guatemala. See Exhs. 3, Tab 6; 4, Tab 9. She also provided a psychological evaluation conducted 
by Dr. Daniel Schwarz and ample country conditions evidence about the mistreatment of females 
in Guatemala. See Exhs. 2, Tabs 2-4; 4, Tabs 10-11; 5, Tabs A-F; 6. The Court has reviewed all 
of these documents, but does not summarize the contents of the documents herein. 

VI. Statement of the Law and Legal Analysis 

A. Credibility and Corroboration 

In considering Respondent's application, the Court must make a threshold determination 
of her credibility. INA§§ 208(b)(l)(B)(iii), 24l(b)(3)(C) (2012). See Matter ofO-D-, 21 I&N Dec. 
1079 (BIA 1998); Matter of Vigil, 19 I&N Dec. 572 (BIA 1988); Matter of Pula, 19 l&N Dec. 467 
(BIA 1987). The statutory amendments of the REAL ID Act, P .L. 109-13, 119 Stat. 231 (2005), 
apply in this case because Respondent's asylum application was made after May 11, 2005. See 
Matter of S-B-, 24 I&N Dec. 42 (BIA 2006). 

The REAL ID Act under INA§ 208(b)(l)(B)(iii) provides: 

Considering the totality of the circumstances, and all relevant 
factors , a trier of fact may base a credibility determination on the 
demeanor, candor, or responsiveness of the applicant or witness, the 
inherent plausibility of the applicant's or witness's account, the 
consistency between the applicant's or witness's written and oral 
statements (whenever made and whether or not under oath, and 
considering the circumstances under which the statements were 
made), the internal consistency of each statement, the consistency 
of such statements with other evidence of the record (including the 
reports of the Department of State on country conditions), and any 
inaccuracies or falsehoods in such statements, without regard to 
whether an inconsistency, inaccuracy, or falsehood goes to the heart 
of the applicant's claim, or any other relevant factor. There is no 
presumption of credibility, however, if no adverse credibility 
determination is explicitly made, the applicant or witness shall have 
a rebuttable presumption of credibility on appeal. 

The testimony of an applicant may, in some cases, be the only evidence available, and it can suffice 
where the testimony is believable, consistent, and sufficiently detailed, in light of general 
conditions in the home country, to provide a plausible and coherent account of the basis for the 
alleged fear. Matter of Dass, 20 I&N Dec. 120, 124 (BIA 1989); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.16(b) (2012). 
An overall credibility determination "does not necessarily rise or fall on each element of the 
witness' s testimony, but rather is more properly decided on the cumulative effect of the entirety of 
all such elements." Jishiashvili v. Att' y Gen., 402 F.3d 386, 396 (3d Cir. 2005). An applicant may 
be given the "benefit of the doubt" if there is some ambiguity regarding an aspect of her asylum 
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claim. See Matter ofY-B-, 21 I&N Dec. 1136, 1139 (BIA 1998). In some cases, an applicant may 
be found to be credible even if he has trouble remembering specific facts. See, ~' Matter ofB-, 
21 I&N Dec. 66, 70-71 (BIA 1995) (finding that an alien who has fled persecution may have 
trouble remembering exact dates when testifying, and such failure to provide precise dates may 
not be an indication of deception). 

Where an alien' s claim relies primarily on personal experiences not reasonably subject to 
verification, corroborating documentary evidence of the alien's particular experience is not 
essential. See Matter of S-M-J-, 21 I&N Dec. 722, 725 (BIA 1997). The body of evidence, 
including testimony, must be considered in its totality. Id. at 729. Where it is reasonable, however, 
to expect such corroborating evidence for certain alleged facts pe1iaining to the specifics of the 
claim, the alien should provide such evidence or explain why it was not provided. Id. See also 
Matter of M-D-, 21 I&N Dec. 1180 (BIA 1998). When an alien's testimony is weak or lacking in 
specific details, there is an even greater need for corroborative evidence. Y-B-, 21 I&N Dec. at 
113 9. When the Court requires corroborative evidence it must (1) identify the facts for which it is 
reasonable to expect corroboration, (2) inquire as to whether the applicant had provided 
info1mation corroborating those facts, and, if not, (3) analyze whether the applicant had adequately 
explained her failure to do so. Abdulai v. Ashcroft, 239 F.3d 542,554 (3d Cir. 2001). It is improper 
for an Immigration Judge to deny an alien notice and an opportunity to produce corroboration of 
her claims or an opportunity to explain her failure ifhe could not do so. Saravia v. Att'y Gen., 905 
F.3d 729, 73 8 (3d Cir. 2018). 

Having reviewed the record in its entirety, the Court finds Respondent credible. 
Respondent testified candidly about her past mistreatment in Guatemala, her demeanor was 
forthright, and she answered all questions posed by her attorney, DHS, and the Court. Respondent 
testified consistently with her affidavit and supplemental affidavit, as well as with the information 
she provided during her psychological evaluation. See Exhs. 3, Tab 6; 4, Tab 9; 5, Tab A. 
Additionally, her testimony is plausible in light of the country conditions evidence in the record, 
which details the pervasive violence facing women in Guatemala. See Exhs. 2, Tabs 2-4; 4, Tabs 
10-11; 5, Tabs B-F; 6. 

The Court also finds that Respondent adequately corroborated her claim. Respondent 
provided her psychological evaluation conducted by Dr. Daniel Schwarz, who confirms that 
Respondent exhibits symptoms consistent with the trauma she states she experienced. See Exh. 5, 
Tab A. In addition, the country conditions evidence in the record corroborates the fact that violence 
against women, including domestic violence, rape, and femicide, is widespread in Guatemala, thus 
lending support to Respondent' s claimed instances of harm. See Exhs. 2, Tabs 2-4; 4, Tabs 10-11 ; 
5, Tabs B-F; 6. Though Respondent provided sparse documentary evidence, this evidence is 
sufficient to corroborate her claim in conjunction with her credible, plausible, and detailed 
testimony. In addition, given that Respondent's claim is based on her own personal experiences, 
it is not reasonable to expect additional corroborating evidence of her claim, with the exception of 
perhaps a few statements of suppoti from members of her family. 

DHS ultimately did not raise any issues with Respondent's credibility or the corroboration 
of her claim. For this reason, and those noted above, the Court finds that Respondent is credible 
and that she adequately corroborated her claim. INA§ 208(b)(l)(B)(iii). 

6 
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B. Asylum 

In an asylum adjudication, the applicant bears the burden of establishing statutory 
eligibility for relief. See INA§ 208(b)(l)(B)(i); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(a); see also S-M-J, 21 I&N 
Dec. at 722; Matter of Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. 211, 215 (BIA 1985), modified on other grounds by 
Matter ofMogharrabi, 19 I&N Dec. 439, 446 (BIA 1987). To establish this eligibility, the applicant 
must demonstrate that she meets the definition of a refugee as defined in INA § 1 O 1 (a)( 42). INA 
§ 208(b)(l)(A); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(a). Thus, the applicant must show that she either suffered past 
persecution or has a well-founded fear of persecution, and that this persecution is on account of 
the applicant's race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political 
opinion. INA§ 101(a)(42)(A). If eligibility is established, asylum may be granted in the exercise 
of discretion. INA § 208(b)(l)(A); INS v. Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. 421 (1987). Regardless, 
however, asylum may not be granted to any alien who falls under the exceptions of INA §§ 
208( a)(2) and (b )(2). 

Respondent claims that she experienced past persecution and has a well-founded fear of 
future persecution on account of her membership in the particular social groups, "Guatemalan 
women" and "Guatemalan women living in households without male relatives." Exh. SA. For the 
reasons set forth below, the Court finds that Respondent has demonstrated a weU-founded fear of 
persecution on account of a cognizable particular social group. 

1. Timeliness of Application 

As a threshold issue, an applicant must affirmatively prove by clear and convincing 
evidence that she filed her asylum application within one year of the date of her last arrival into 
the United States or April 1, 1997, whichever is later. INA§ 208(a)(2)(B); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.4(a)(2). 
If the applicant filed after the one-year deadline, she must show, to the satisfaction of the Court 
that she qualifies for an exception to the filing deadline. Id. To qualify for an exception to the filing 
deadline, the applicant must demonstrate the existence of either (1) changed circumstances that 
materially affect her eligibility for asylum, or (2) extraordinary circumstances relating to the delay 
in filing an application within the filing time period. INA§ 208(a)(2)(D); 8 C.F.R. § 1208.4(a)(4)
(5) . 

Respondent has not shown by clear and convincing evidence that she filed her asylum 
application within one year of her arrival. See INA § 208(a)(2)(B), (D). Respondent entered the 
United States on June 1, 2014, and filed her asylum application with USCIS on July 29, 2015 See 
Exhs. 1; 2, Tabs A. This is more than one year after Respondent's arrival in the United States, 
making her application untimely. However, Respondent argues, and DHS concedes, that 
extraordinary circumstances excuse her untimely filing because of a legal disability, i.e., her status 
as an unaccompanied minor at the time of entry. See 8 C.F.R. § I208.4(a)(5)(ii).2 The Board of 
Immigration Appeals ("BIA" or the "Board") has conclusively determined that "the meaning of 
'minor' in the context of a ' [l]egal disability' . .. is a person less than eighteen years old." See 

2 Even though the one-year filing deadline is inapplicable to unaccompanied alien children, Respondent does not, nor 
has she ever, qualified as an unaccompanied alien child as statutorily defined in 6 U.S.C. § 279(g)(2)(C) because her 
parents are in the United States. See 6 U.S.C. § 279(g)(2)(C). Therefore, the one-year filing deadline applies in this 
case. 
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Anna Dai, A200 753 526 (BIA May 26, 2017). Respondent entered the United States when she 
was fifteen years old and filed her asylum application one year and one month later, when she was 
sixteen years old. See Exhs. 1; 2, Tab A. Given the young age at which Respondent entered the 
United States and filed her application, the Court agrees that extraordinary circumstances excuse 
her untimely filing. As such, the Court will consider her eligibility for asylum under INA § 
10l(a)(42). 

2. Past Persecution 

Respondent has not met her burden of proving that she merits asylum on the basis of past 
persecution. Persecution is "a threat to the life or freedom of, or the infliction of suffering or harm 
upon, those who differ in a way regarded as offensive." Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 222; Liv. Att'y 
Gen. , 400 F.3d 157, 164-68 (3d Cir. 2005). Persecution "encompasses a variety of forms of 
adverse treatment, including non-life threatening violence and physical abuse or non-physical 
fo1ms of harm." Matter of 0-Z- & I-Z-, 22 I&N Dec. 23, 25-26 (BIA 1998). It does not include 
"all treatment that our society regards as unfair, unjust or even unlawful or unconstitutional." Fatin 
v. INS, 12 F.3d 1233, 1240 (3d Cir. 1993). In addition, " [g]enerally harsh conditions shared by 
many other persons" have not been found to amount to persecution. Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 222; 
see also Matter of Sanchez and Escobar, 19 I&N Dec. 276 (BIA 1985) (finding that harm resulting 
from country-wide civil strife is not persecution on account of one of the five enumerated grounds). 
An isolated incident of physical abuse does not rise to the level of persecution. Voci v. Gonzales, 
409 F.3d 607, 615 (3d Cir. 2005). However, multiple beatings combined with other harassment 
may constitute persecution. Id. at 614-15 ( citing 0-Z- & I-Z-, 22 I&N Dec. at 26 (holding that 
incidents of harm suffered by the alien may, in the aggregate, rise to the level of persecution)). 
Torture is harm sufficiently severe to constitute persecution. See Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 222; Li, 
400 F.3d at 164-68. 

Respondent experienced two discrete instances of mistreatment in Guatemala, neither of 
which, individually or cumulatively, rise to the level of past persecution. In April 2014, 
Respondent was accosted on the street by an unknown man whom Respondent believed intended 
to rape her. See Exh. 4, Tab 9. Then, later that same month, a group of men started catcalling 
Respondent on her way to and from school. See id. These incidents were certainly frightening for 
Respondent given that she was a young girl at the time. However, Respondent did not suffer any 
physical harm from either of these two incidents, or at any point during her fifteen-year residence 
in Guatemala. In fact, the incident where Respondent was accosted lasted very briefly and ended 
before the perpetrator had the chance to physically or sexually abuse Respondent. Therefore, given 
that Respondent experienced two isolated incidents of mistreatment without any concomitant 
physical harm, the Court does not find that Respondent experienced past persecution in Guatemala 
under the Third Circuit Court of Appeals ' ("Third Circuit") stringent standard. See Kibinda v. 
Att'y Gen., 477 F.3d 113, 120 (3d Cir. 2007) (holding that a five-day detention and beating that 
required stitches and left a scar were not "severe enough to constitute persecution under our 
stringent standard"). 

The Court recognizes that Respondent was a minor at the time of her past mistreatment in 
Guatemala. Several circuit courts have recognized that age can be a critical factor in determining 
whether the harm an individual suffered constitutes past persecution. See Hernandez-Ortiz v. 
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Gonzales, 496 F.3d 1042, 1045 (9th Cir. 2007); Jorge-Tzoc v. Gonzalez, 435 F.3d 146, 150 (2d 
Cir. 2006); Liu v. Ashcroft, 380 F.3d 307,314 (7th Cir. 2004); Abay v. Ashcroft, 368 F.3d 634, 
640 (6th Cir. 2004). This is because the harm a child fears or has suffered may be relatively less 
than that of an adult and still constitute persecution. Liu, 380 F.3d at 314. Even under this 
heightened standard, the Court does not find that Respondent experienced past persecution in 
Guatemala. Respondent's psychological evaluation states that she meets the diagnostic criteria for 
Upbringing Away from Parents and Acculturation Difficulty, both of which stem from her 
upbringing and environment in Guatemala and the United States. Exh. 5, Tab A. The Court is 
sympathetic to the difficulties Respondent experienced as a child growing up without her parents 
and in her transition to the United States. Nonetheless, without evidence of some type of physical 
ha1m or lasting psychological ·trauma, the Court cannot find that Respondent's past experiences 
constitute harm rising to the level of past persecution, even when viewing those experiences 
through the lens of a minor. 

3. Well-Founded Fear of Future Persecution 

If an applicant has not demonstrated past persecution, she may still establish that she has 
an independent well-founded fear of future persecution on account of a statutory ground committed 
by the government or by forces that the government is unable or unwilling to control. See Gao v. 
Ashcroft, 299 F.3d 266, 272 (3d Cir. 2002). An asylum applicant may demonstrate an independent 
well-founded fear of future persecution by showing that she has a genuine fear, and that a 
reasonable person in her circwnstances would fear persecution ifretumed to her country of origin. 
Id. at 272. An applicant satisfies the subjective prong of this test by testifying credibly regarding 
her fear. Lie v. Ashcroft, 396 F.3d 530, 536 (3d Cir. 2005). An applicant satisfies the objective 
prong of this test by demonstrating that she would be individually singled out for persecution or 
by demonstrating that "there is a pattern or practice in his or her country of nationality ... of 
persecution of a group of persons similarly situated to the applicant on account of race, religion, 
nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion . . .. " 8 C.F.R. § 
208.13(b)(2)(iii)(A); see also Lie, 396 F.3d at 536. Significantly, an applicant cannot have a 
well-founded fear of future persecution if she could avoid persecution by relocating to another part 
of her country of origin, if under all circumstances it would be reasonable to expect the applicant 
to do so. 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(b)(2)(ii). 

a. Persecution 

Respondent has not demonstrated that she suffered past persecution. As such, she is not 
entitled to a rebuttable presumption that she has a well-founded fear of future persecution. 
Respondent satisfies the subjective prong of the well-founded fear test because she credibly 
testified regarding her fear of harm in Guatemala. For the reasons discussed below, Respondent 
also satisfies the objective prong of the well-founded fear test given the pattern and practice of 
violence against women in Guatemala. 

i. Objectively Reasonable Fear 

Respondent has met her burden of proving that she merits asylum on the basis of an 
objectively reasonable well-founded fear of future persecution. To demonstrate an objectively 
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reasonable fear, there must be a "reasonable possibility," but not a certainty, that the applicant will 
suffer persecution. Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. at 430; 8 C.F.R. §1208.13(b)(2). "Reasonable" 
means a one-in-ten chance of suffering persecution, not a ninety or fifty percent chance of suffering 
persecution. See Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. at 421; 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(b)(2). Therefore, to 
support a claim based on a well-founded fear of future persecution, the applicant must "provide 
some objective, credible evidence, direct or circumstantial, that her fear is reasonable" and 
demonstrate an objectively reasonable possibility of persecution. Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 U.S. at 
421; Zubeda v. Ashcroft, 333 F.3d 463,476 (3d Cir. 2003). 

Although Respondent cannot demonstrate that she would be singled out for persecution 
upon her return to Guatemala, the Court finds that her fear of future persecution is objectively 
reasonable given the pattern and practice of violence against women in Guatemala as documented 
by the country conditions evidence in the record. See Lie, 396 F.3d at 537 (explaining that pattern 
and practice requires proof of persecution that is "systemic, pervasive, or organized"). Persistent 
stereotypes and biases regarding the status of women in Guatemala has contributed to a society in 
which women face brutal forms of violence because of their gender. Exh. 4, Tab 11. Such violence 
takes on many forms, such as " life-threatening and degrading" forms of domestic violence, sexual 
assault, and rape, and is carTied out by various actors within Guatemalan society, such as romantic 
partners, criminal groups, and the police. Exh. 2, Tab 3. Documented cases of domestic violence 
have involved rape and physical beatings with baseball bats and other weapons. Id., Tab 2. Much 
of the violence against women is carried out in the home or by armed criminal groups that exert 
complete control over the communities in which women live. Id. The gangs, for example, use 
violence against women as a way to initiate new male members and as a way to punish women for 
refusing to join the gang. Id. Women who refuse to join a gang are threatened, raped, tortured, and 
killed. Id. Consequently, in order to avoid physical harm by the gangs, women routinely barricade 
themselves and their children inside their home, which requires them to give up school and work 
and go into hiding. Id. While this tactic may offer protection from criminal groups, it does not, as 
noted by the country conditions, offer a solution for those women who experience violence from 
"criminal armed groups alongside repeated physical and sexual violence at home," as is common 
in Guatemala. Id. 

The high rate of crime against women illustrates that violence against women is a serious, 
growing, and pervasive problem in Guatemala that spans all demographics of women. _Forty-five 
percent of Guatemalan women have suffered from some form of violence in their lifetimes, and 
many more have witnessed violence against female relatives. Exh. 5, Tab F. Guatemala has the 
third highest rate of femicide in the world, with the majority of those killings also involving sexual 
assault, torture, and mutilation. Exh. 4, Tab 11. 748 women were murdered in 2013 , which equates 
to an average of two murders of women per day. Id. In addition, the Public Ministry reported 
11,449 cases of sexual or physical assault against women in 2015, and 29,128 complaints of 
domestic violence in only the first eight months of 2015. Exh. 5, Tab C. Furthermore, as of 
September 8, the PNC reported at least forty-eight investigations against PNC officials for violence 
and discrimination against women. Unmarked Exh. 7 at 17. In light of such violence against 
women, the Guatemalan government established a 24-hour court in Guatemala City to offer 
services related to violence against women, including sexual assault, exploitation, and trafficking 
of women and girls. Id. at 16. The judiciary also created special courts in ceriain departments to 
handle cases involving violence against women, and Guatemala' s Public Ministry established a 
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special prosecutor for femicide. Id. It is reasonable to infer that the existence of these tools for 
addressing the unique problem of violence against women is a reflection of the pervasiveness of 
that societal problem in Guatemala. Despite these initiatives, however, the PNC often fails to 
respond to requests for assistance related to domestic violence, and the government fails to enforce 
the laws against femicide, rape, and domestic abuse effectively, leading to pervasive impunity for 
violence against women. Id. 

The foregoing evidence reflects the pervasiveness of the danger facing women in 
Guatemala. Such danger ranges from single incidents which constitute persecution, such as rape, 
Matter of D-V-, 21 I&N Dec. 77 (BIA 1993), and violent assaults Voci, 409 F.3d at 607; 
Stanojkova v. Holder, 645 F.3d 943, to the accrual of incidents over time where the aggregate 
harm rises to the severity of persecution. 0 -Z- & I-Z-, 22 I&N Dec. at 26. In these circumstances, 
the fact of pervasive or systemic persecution of women in Guatemala constitutes a well-founded 
fear of persecution. The documentation in the record paints a stark picture of Guatemala, far from 
the glossy brochures for ecotourism. DHS has chosen to rely on the argument that Respondent has 
not met her burden of proof in establishing statutory eligibility for asylum, either because she failed 
present a cognizable social group, a nexus to a protected ground, conduct the government is unable 
or unwilling to control, or an inability to internally relocate. What DHS has not done, however, is 
provide the Court with a counter factual narrative of the conditions in Guatemala. DHS has not 
presented any evidence to refute the depiction of Guatemala as a country rife with danger for 
women merely because they are women, thus constraining the evidence the Court is able to 
consider. 

Respondent's personal experiences align with the reality facing thousands of women in 
Guatemala. As she got older, Respondent noticed that she was attracting the attention of unknown 
men on the street, whom she believed belonged to a gang or other criminal group. Exh. 4, Tab 9. 
Respondent was watched and street harassed by groups of men and on one occasion, was accosted 
by an unknown man who had tattoos. Id. Respondent believed that the man intended to rape her, 
perhaps with the help of some of his fellow gang members, and struggled to escape from the man's 
grasp. Id. Respondent eventually escaped from the man, ran home, and, that night, made 
arrangements with her parents to leave Guatemala. Id. Growing up, Respondent knew of several 
women in her community who had disappeared or been murdered, causing Respondent to live in 
fear that the same would happen to her. More recently, Respondent learned from her sister that a 
woman's body was found raped and beaten on the street in their hometown of Cubulco, thus 
showing that even a small town like Cubulco has its share of brutal violence. Respondent testified 
that she does not trust the police to protect her given that her aunt's murder is still unsolved today, 
ten years after it happened, due in large part to police inaction and disinterest. From all of this 
evidence, it is clear that there is a pervasive and indiscriminate practice of harming women in 
Guatemala on the basis of their gender, and that such practices are able to persist due to police and 
government indifference towards gender-based violence. As such, the Court finds that Respondent 
has met her burden in proving there is at least a one in ten chance that she-as a female-would 
be harmed if she returned to Guatemala. 
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ii. Internal Relocation 

Respondent must also demonstrate that she could not avoid persecution by relocating 
within Guatemala. In Matter of A-B-, the Attorney General reiterated that Immigration Judges 
must determine, consistent with the regulations, whether internal relocation in the alien's home 
country presents a reasonable alternative before granting asylum. 27 I&N Dec. 316 (A.G. 2018). 
Applying this rule in the context of an asylum claim based on private criminal activity, the 
Attorney General reasoned that "when the applicant has suffered personal hann at the hands of 
only a few specific individuals, internal relocation would seem more reasonable than if the 
applicant were persecuted, broadly, by her country 's government." Id. at 345. This statement fails 
to address this Court's obligation to consider the reasonableness of internal relocation in light of 
several factors, including, but not limited to, "other serious harm in the place of suggested 
relocation; any ongoing civil strife within the country; administrative, economic, or judicial 
infrastructure; geographical limitations; and social and cultural constraints, such as age, gender, 
health, and social and familial ties." 8 C.F.R. § 1208.13(b)(3). Thus, even though Respondent 
suffered past harm at the hands of "only a few specific individuals," the Court will adhere to its 
obligation to analyze her ability to relocate in light of the regulatory factors noted in 8 C.F.R. § 
1208.13(b)(3). 

Under the regulatosy framework, the Court finds that Respondent could not avoid 
persecution by relocating within Guatemala due to the pattern and practice of violence against 
women throughout Guatemala. As noted above, women face staggering rates of violence in the 
fonn of domestic violence, sexual assault, rape, and femicide by various actors throughout 
Guatemala, which necessarily eliminates the possibility of internal relocation to avoid harm. See 
Exh. 4, Tab 11. In addition, social and cultural constraints make internal relocation unreasonable 
in Respondent's case. Respondent's parents live in the United States and, aside from a few distant 
relatives, she has little familial ties outside of her hometown of Cubulco. Moreover, Respondent 
testified that she lived in Cubulco for her entire life and rarely traveled to other areas of Guatemala. 
Given Respondent' s lack of social and family ties, it is unreasonable to expect Respondent, a 
young girl of twenty years old, to relocate to another area of Guatemala on her own. As such, 
internal relocation is not a viable option, and Respondent has met her burden in establishing a well
founded fear of future persecution. 

b. Membership in a Particular Social Group 

Respondent must also establish that her future persecution would be inflicted on account 
of her membership in a particular social group. A particular social group is defined as a group of 
individuals who share a common, immutable characteristic that cannot be changed or that they 
should not be required to change because it is fundamental to their individual identities or 
consciences. Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 211; Fatin, 12 F.3d at 1233. Immutable characteristics include 
innate characteristics such as "sex, color, or kinship ties" or shared past experiences. Acosta, 19 
I&N Dec. at 233. Although past experience is an immutable characteristic, a social group "must 
exist independently of the persecution suffered" and "must have existed before the persecution 
began." Lukwago v. Ashcroft, 329 F.3d 157, 172 (3d Cir. 2003). 
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Additionally, the Board has held that a social group must be defined with particularity. 
Matter of W-G-R-, 26 I&N Dec. 208, 214 (BIA 2014); Matter of A-M-E- & J-G-U-, 24 I&N Dec. 
69, 76 (BIA 2007). Particularity entails that the group have "discrete and definable boundaries" 
and not be too broad or amorphous. See Matter ofM-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. 227,239 (BIA 2014). 
Further, a social group must be "socially distinct" within the society in question such that people 
with shared, immutable characteristics are recognized or perceived as a particular group. W-G-R
' 26 I&N Dec. at 212-13; M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 237 (citing Matter of C-A-, 23 I&N Dec. 
951 , 956-57 (BIA 2014)). Notably, a group's limiting characteristics or boundaries must exist 
independently of persecution, and social distinction may not be determined solely by the 
perception of an applicant's persecutors. W-G-R-. 26 I&N Dec. at 218. However, persecutors' 
perceptions may be relevant because it is indicative of whether society views a group as distinct 
and in cases involving imputed grounds, where one may mistakenly be believed to belong to a 
particular social group. M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 243 ( citations omitted). 

The Board has repeatedly held that the determination of whether a particular social group 
is cognizable is a fact-based inquiry that must be made on a case-by-case basis. See Matter of W
Y-C & H-0 -B, 27 I&N Dec. 189 (BIA 2018); M-E-V-G-, 26 I&N Dec. at 243; W-G-R-, 26 I&N 
Dec. at 218. The Circuit Courts of Appeals have similarly held that factual findings underlie the 
analysis of a group's cognizability, particularly social distinction. See~. Hernandez-De La Cruz 
v. Lynch, 819 F.3d 784, 787 (5th Cir. 2016); Sanchez-Robles v. Lynch, 808 F.3d 688, 691 (6th 
Cir. 2015). Recently, the Attorney General in A-B- adhered to the fact-based inquiry for particular 
social groups by reinforcing that respondents must articulate the exact delineation of any proposed 
social group on the record so that the immigration judge can engage in the necessary factual and 
legal findings. 27 I&N Dec. at 344. 

As her primary claim, Respondent asserts that she is entitled to asylum on the basis of her 
membership in the particular social group, "Guatemalan woman." Exh. SA. For the reasons set 
forth below, the Court finds that this social group is immutable, particular, and socially distinct 
under the specific facts of Respondent's case. 

i. Immutable 

Respondent's social group is immutable because it consists of two innate characteristics 
that are fundamental to an individual's identity. Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 233; See also, A-B-, 27 
I&N Dec. at 320 (reaffirming the common immutable characteristic standard set forth in Acosta). 
"Guatemalan" and "women," or nationality and gender, are prototypical examples of immutable 
characteristics because one cannot change, or should not be required to change one's nationality 
and gender. Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 233; Fa.tin, 12 F.3d at 1233. Moreover, in Acosta, the Board 
specifically concluded that "sex" is a "shared characteristic" on which particular social group 
membership can be based. See Acosta, 19 I&N Dec. at 233. Therefore, analyzing Respondent's 
two traits together, the Court finds that "Guatemalan women" describes immutable characteristics. 

ii. Particular 

Respondent's ruiiculated group is also sufficiently pariicular. The particularity analysis 
focuses on whether the te1ms defining the group are sufficiently objective to establish a group with 
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